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Revenge! I ESS . 
Salukis snag 72-68 win :from rival ISU 
Last laugh is best laugh: 
Dawgs avoid 3rd loss to ISU; 
'Birds fall in closing seconds 
By Grant Deady 
D,1ily Em111ian Reportt•r 
ST. LOUIS - Plop. plop. li7.7. 1i11.. Wh.11 a 
ri\"alrv. 
SIUC and Illinois Stale had it -1u1 for the 
1hird lime thi, sca,on Sundav ni!!ht and c,crv-
lhin!! about the ,hnwdnwn· wa~ the -..m,c ~, 
the ~rst two mcering, ... except the out<:omc. 
The Saluki, pulled-off 
a 7::?-6X comc-fmm- ---
behind \"i,torv "' er !he sar• I 
Rcdrird, to n:Jecm t-..:in!! POflff NETWDRX 
,wcpl hy ISL: dunng th~ MVC 
~~~.~!~'.: ~~~~~;,1~~~~~:t;~ Championship 
it, rhi~d ,1r.1i!!ht Mi,,ouri game 
Valli:v C'onf~rcnn: lour- SlUC ,~ T1,l-..1 
namc"nt ~ha111p1nn,hip 8:35 p.111 
game Monday night To,fay 
;:It.~t~~ ... t~;' at s~. :.out~· Dawgs ble,,' 
~:.Riiuncfthn:c"~dr.una in out Drake on 
'the SIUC-lllinnis State Saturday, 85• 
,saga _unfolded ulmo~t 65. -,,._ 
;c:z idcittic-.i.lly 10 game t\\·o in pngr 20 
/ ;:~~!1!.ma!•:,-,,,WIJ.i;n, :I~ U _. si,,:C~i);-,. ; ·1;---
"- :-=-.i.pctf\\\'ith,.i,Jo,f-98_ double o,·ertime ,wim 
,. 'Rt.-dbiitl guard Maurice Trotier.'"'ho'hic:115.~ 
li.101 jumpo:r in the cln,ing ·seconds of the Feb. 
18 contest to send ir to overtime. got the ,ame 
look al the basket Sundav wi1h ,ix ,ccond, 
kli and hi, team lr.iilin!! 70-68. 
Truner came off a ,c'i-i:en and \\a, l.:f1 , 1r-
tu,1lly 1·,idc open. but thi- time hi, ,hol 
Kt'I R..l~ls - nw n.ulr r~,p11.1n rimmL-d in-and-out. 
J\.lcmlwrs <!f the Dawg Pcm11d dict·r as flit• Salukis m11 to tlt1• court l>tfon· ti!<' ,ccond :,:11111c ,f tlr1· Missouri \1111/cy Cm1fac11n·. Tlr,· Saluki, 
h•at !l/inm, State U11m•rs1/_I/. 72-68, to 111im11c,• to tv11i:;:h/', dza111pio11sl111> g1111u· agam,J Tu/,;,t at 8·35 p.111. i11 St. Louis. 
~,;);~:~•~~~, tOUf~~:~f-:1~r;~~t;~;;,;,~;~;;~; ~ G~usBode 
··1 wa, a liulc surprised ( 10 oe ,o npo:n I and 
I think the team fed, we got the oe,1 p<.Mihk 
,hot:· Tmni:r ,aid. ··All I t.·an <;;J\" i, I tried. 
The guys and the coaching staff had conli-
de111:c in me. They got me the bill!. I just 
missed the ,ho1:· 
Dr.ike Bulldogs. 85-65. dance reccrd of 11.971 people for ~~~ : \
Like the Dawgs. the cmwd was a M_issouri Valley Conference 
ST. LOUIS -- h wa., ev1den1 en fue!!o. sc,,um. 
SIUC senior guard Paul Lusk hit two free 
throws with 5.4 seconds left to SCill the vic10-
1y after Truner fouled him while going after 
his mis.,;ed shot. 
ISU head coach Kevin Srallings said it 
there were some Dawgs 111 the In a\ea of maroon and gr.iy. a Gus says, Dawgs and 




By Stephanie Moletti 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A sexual assault taSk force 
has released iL~ progress repon. 
outlining achievements includ-
ing improved safety features 
and an educarional pliln. 
Beth Fire.,tein. coordinator 
of Women·s Services and 
University chair of the 
Presidential Mayorai Task 
Force on Sexual Assault. said 
the group has accomplished a 
lot in the three years ii has 
been meeting. 
According to the repon. 
improvements have been made 
to physical safety features on 
ASSAULT, page 8 
Big Muddy fest closes 
with four top awards 
By Kristi Dehority 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Sunday night brought the Big 
Mudd; Film Festival to a close with 
The Best of the Fest. a showcase of 
the wir.ning entries submitted for 
the competition. 
1l1c competition pha.,;e of the fes-
1 ival included four categories: 
ex~;mental. narrative. animation 
and documentary. First. second and 
third place winners each received 
cash prizes. Winning films were 
selected by Sarah E:der. Jean Sousa 
and Char:es Coleman. 
Elder, a documenlal)' film maker. 
said lhe judging went well because 
the panel shared common movie 
ideals. 
"We all had similar aesthetics aild 
\'alues," Elder said. "The films cho-
sen are very strong in orie element 
SlAN Nmiii:..:::.: ThiiDaify ~Ian· 
Steve James, director of tire 11iovir 
"Hoop Dreams," n11swered ques-
t ions from the audience after a 
sl~owing of tlie movie Saturday 
nig~t at AMC movie tlieater~ _ · 
ot-':another, they were not al~ays 
'.i1 .•., _ -_ -A~?fi>~;i4;,:~_f 
Inside 
Area businesses make 
effort to expand recycling 




\'.Y<?men's hp<>p_s defeats 
, Southwest Missouri. state 
)4::i,7 iri' overtime .. 
. ··:p~g~.20 
_\~,.\~<:,:-
RIVALRY, page 7 
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SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
l. Research Participation 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIU( Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
APPUCAnON REVIEW MEEnNG FOR 
All CURRENT SPHINX CWB MEMBERS 
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Monday, Man:h 6, 1995 
Newswrap~s~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
World 
20,000 LEADERS TO ATTEND POVERTY SUMMIT -
COPENHAGEN, Denmark-About 20,000 dclegalCS from 180 counlrics 
crnvcrgcd Sunday oo Copc:nbag::n for a wccldong summit on tbe best ways 
to fight pm-crty. Even as dclegares were arriving for the United Nations' 
World Summit for Social Development. however, some non-governmental 
anti-poverty groups argued lhat the summil should be canreled and the 
costs or staging it demcd directly to the poor. Among the paniciimtts in tlr 
summit. v.-hlch opens Monday, will be an expected 116 heads of state and 
govcmrncnt, evcu lll<X'C lhan lhe 108 national leaders who attended the 
United Nations' F.arth Summit in Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, in 1992. 
CHINESE LEADER PROMISES ECONOMIC REFORM -
BEIJING-Premier Li Peng told lhc opening session of lhe National 
Pcoplc·s Congress Sunday lhat !his year the government will try to rein 
in economic growth, tame "excessive .. inflation, ovcmaul money-losing 
state cnlelpriscs and fight corruption. Li was frank by Oiincse political 
standards, admitting lhat the government had failed to curb lhc abuse or 
power by many officials and made "'mistakes .. that contributed to la~t 
year's 21.7 percent inflation rate. But Li, who signed the martial law 
order that led to the bloody 1989 aackdown cm democracy demonstra-
tors, wa~ silent on questions or fundamental political reform. 
U.S. WINS MAJORITY TO KEEP OIL EMBARGOES -
UNTIED NATIONS-Although the United States appears to have won a 
majcxity oo thc Security Council ftJr keeping th: oil emlmgo on Ira). it must 
still devise a strategy for keeping pres.sure on Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein to COOflCl3le wilh the U.N~ diplomats bcrc cautioned SIDlday. 
Washingtoo's U.N. ambassooor, Madeleine K. Albright, said Saturday lhat 
a tour she undatook: last week gave the United States 10 votes on the 15-
oatioo Security Council in favor of continuing U.N. coooomic sanctions. 
including the 0011 on pctrolemn exports by Iraq. France and Rus.m. pcrma-
ncnt Security Council members and allies of thc United States. have sug-
gested they might sect a suspcnsioo of thc oil embargo as early as April. 
Nation 
GOP REFORMS ON WRONG TRACK, STUDY ANOS 
WASHINGTON-The reforms proposed by congressional Republicans 
would make it ban1cr for insurance comPlllftcs to reject applicants and 
refuse IO renew or ex dude diseases fnm am:rage. But the srudy by George 
Washingtoo Univclsity's Intergovernmental Heallh Policy Project fO'.Jnd 
that the insurance-sales iracnces Republican reforms addre&<i are nOl the 
impmant impediments to the 38 million people without bcallh insurance. 
The finding is axisistml with Coogrcsooml Budget Office studies of iasur-
ance-refona bills proposed last year by Republicans and Dcmocra1s. CBO 
found that lbe ooly mari:et-reform bills that would make a substantial dif-
ference in incn:agng beallh coverage were those that also providal bil-
lioos of dollats in federal pn:mium subsidies to help people pay for iL . . . -....... .... . ', . . . : . 
II t 
• .. , ,-1~1 I ;"\.', I 
,If ... 4 f ... ii, Ill• .Ill, .. 
Vo f .. • I ti,, It 
• I ~ .... U,I II I' i- 'I I I • • ,It ,_. t: 
... t lh .. nu: .... I• . I. •: 
' f f_ I t- t-:. ~ I -.: f U U " .,. I I ..; i t t 
, it f • I 
I I •••• I. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
tn lhe March 2 edition of the Daily Egyptian, in lhe article, ~Little 
medicine can do IO nurse flu suffen:rs, - the Stndcnt Health As..~cssmcnt 
Ccn!.el' was improperly named. 
In the March I edition of the DE, in the article "'Students get nature les-
son from rougar on the prowl," Bt.-vcrly Sbofslall' s name was misspelled. 
Accuracy Desk 
If ~ spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy~ at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Mlowt J. Dtslrn - The Daily f,:yptian 
Fu '1d(·f0r 'Wildlife 
research at\SlU·t 
Donation~supported fund aids projects 
how well the woodrats have takcn to the 
habitat. 
By Dave Katzman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
"We"re looking at question\ of population 
si1..e. juvenile recruitment and survi\'or..hip 
Thrcc ongoing projects al SIUChavc , :md some a.~pcct~ of dispersal. all oriented 
received financial hacking from the taxpayer- toward a long-term recovery program:· 
supponed Illinois Wildlife Preservation Fund. Feldhamer said. 
J;Jrooks M. Burr. a pmfcs.-;ur of_zoology. is In addition to the project. Monty is con• 
detcnnining the status of the bluchead shiner. ducting molecular genetic studies to deter-
·About 1.000 of the fish which us-:d to call mine the interchange between various 
·· Illinois homc were taken from hatcheric~ in populations of the woodrat~ . 
. Texas :ind Louisiana three years ago and ·• All of this relates to eventually taking ani-
. re'nttoouced to Otter Pond in Union County. mals from existing populations and gelling 
.. Burr~ along with zoology doccoral student them spre;,.rl out.- Fcldhamcr said. 
Ken Cook. will a,scss how well the popula- Sharor. Cline. who is pursuing her ma,ter·, 
tion did.· degree in plant biology. is studying how to 
"Ba~ on our own observations. we know bc~t control woody plants in order to n.>store 
thcv made i1:· Burr said. "If we could find prairie plant species at Fuhs Hill Prairie 
maies in bret.-ding condition or evidence of Nature Preserve in Monroe County. 
recruitment. then we·ll ha\'C some at least Cline is currently removing red cedar trees 
indirect evidence that they spawned there:· in the area. The trees have always been pre• 
Burr and Cook are waiting for ice to dis- sent in the area. but in the pa~t occasional 
appear from the pond to make the detenni- tires controlled the population. Since there 
nation. which must be done before duckweed ha~ not been a fire since 1953. the red cedar 
growth makes it hard to ~"C. ha., run rampant. threatening other specie, in 
. George Feldhamer. an ao;.<;0eiatc profcs.-.ir the area. 
of zoology. is leading a study on populations "What wc·re trying todo is restore the his-
of endangered eastern woodrats in Union toric character of the community ... Cline said. 
Cuunty"s Pine Hills. and Fountain Bluff. in After the n:moval. Cline <;aid she will sarn-
Jackson County. Anne-Marie Monty. a doc- pie the populations of the Chinquatin oak and 
toral student in zoology. and Elizabeth two species of prairie grasses to sec what 
Wagle. a graduate student in zoology. are effect the cedar removal had. 
a,sisting with the project which began in July Cline·s research is funded by the Illinois 
faking the plunge: University Hall resident Lori Ze[azny. a 
junior in business from Lombard, is sl1ocked as lter brolfter Pltil, a senior in psycllolo-
gy. throws lier i11 tl1e pool at the residence hall, located at 1101 S. Wall. Friday after-
110011. Ten residents participated in the 3rd annual University Hall Polar Bear Swim. 
Outside temperature was 39 degrees. Altltough an exact water temperature was 1101 
available, the water was described as "bone cltilling." 
1993. Department of Conservation Natural Heritage 
'"As far as endangered species of mammals Division frum contributions to the Illinois 
go. the ca.~tern woodrat ha, been considered Wildlife Preservation Fund. 
one of the more endangered for about the la.~ The Wildlife Preservation Fund is financed 
20 years.·· Feldhamer said. ·11iey used to be by voluntary tax-deductible donations made 
found in Sha-. National Forest in various by Illinois taxpayers who check a box on 
suitable habitat, throughout the forest:· ! their tax returns. Contributions are deter-
Monty and Wagle catch the animals. mark mined by an I I-member citizen-advisory 
them and then recapture them later to see board. 
Investment o·puo11s· ·af:liliDfe'"' -w~·M'ciiia-;,,i;ave·:~magidil' .·~ · 
to students wanting to save ~'.'.:e ... :t gamint~?:2~!~~~~ 
Daily Egyptian Reporter with a friend. By David R. Kazak 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The topic of investing is in the 
forefront of the news. after stock-
exchange volume reached record 
levels and England"s oldest bank-
ing house collapsed due to a SI bil-
lion loss caused by a 28-year-old 
investment trader. And for some 
SIUC studenK the news kindles no 
more than a passing interest in 
investments. 
But according to a Carbondale 
banker. those students with an inter-
est in beginning an investment pon-
folio need nothing more than a 
de.~ire to budget what little money 
they do have. and the discipline to 
follow the program. 
Information provided by Steve 
Melichar. an in\·cstmcnt manager 
for First National Bank and Trust. 
shows that mutual funds may be 
one wav students can build for the 
future.· 
Mutual funds take an investor·s 
money and pool it with other 
investors in a single fund. Managers 
of the fund then take the pooled 
money and spread it across many 
different investments. Called diver-
sification. this allows the money to 
stay relatively safe. 
The amount earned depends 
whether the fund is considered an 
aggressive one or not: higher 
returns generated by aggressive 
investing generally presuppose 
higher risk to capital. 
One type of fund shows that over 
the last 25 years. an initial $10.000 
investment increao;ed to over a quar-
ter-million dollars. Other types of 
funds have increased lo well over a 
half million over the same time 
period. 
Even tliough SI0.000 is out of 
reach for most students. Melichar 
said some long-term investment 
plans are relatively cheap. and may 
not be out of reach. 
·•some mutual fund., allow you to 
open an account with just $500." 
Melichar said. "'After that. all the 
inve.~lor ha, to do is deposit SSO a 
month.'" 
Melichar said getting staned in 
investing is a mancr of discipline. 
"It doesn't maner if the market is 
INVEST, page 6 
Committee talks of theft prevention 
By Rob Neff 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
At its second closed meeting 
Friday. the new comminee aimed at 
improving communication between 
studer.ts and police abandoned its 
agenda in favor of a brain stonning 
session. 
SIUC Student and Police 
Commiuee Spokesman Kevin 
Walsh. a senior in physiology from 
Naperville. said there was no con-
scious decision to abandon the 
agenda. 
Walsh said the two topics dis-
cussed at the meeting. which lasted 
less than an hour, were methods stu-
dents can use to prevent burglaries 
while they are away on spring break 
and the appropriate role of. the 
University in dealing with violent 
crimes involving student.,. 
"It just son of happened."" he said. 
The committee. which 
Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom 
said he has been trying to form for 
two yc:m;. is made up of represen-
tatives from USG. the Carbondale 
Police Department and SIUC 
Security. 
Strom was not available for com-
ment on Friday·s meeting, but 
Walsh said he brought up several 
things students can do to prevent 
burglaries while they are away. 
"Use timers and work with your 
neighbors," he said. "Make sure 
your doors · and windows are 
locked." 
Chief Sttom emphasized ~-
ing the,serial numbers on eJeetr("io:. 
ics. He said sometimes police 
_recover propeny they think is 
stolen. but they are limited unless 
they have the serial number. 
Walsh said several members of the 
committee were interested in dis-
cussing the University·s role in 
dealing with off-campus student-
imolved crime. even though there 
are no representatives from 
University Administration on the 
committee. 
'1bere are several times violent 
things involving students have hap-: 
pe~ :off:-eampus," he saiii ~Right 
now there is a separation"between 
~ µDiversity and the city. If some0, 
thing:happ'ens on campus it is' 
University business. If something 
happens off campus.it is the cify'.s 
,res~ibility." 
Walsh said the committee did i:!(lt 
. :t~:;~~o~~:,...6 
The card game "Magic .. s1ole 
the show at the annual Egyptian 
Campaign ·95 this weekend a~ 
64 people ca,t spells and sum-
moned fanta,;y creatures in an 
auempt to kill their opponent~. 
·--Magic" ha.,; been one of the 
hottei;t-selling items for the la~, 
vear-and-a-half." said John 
Bowen. who runs Fanta,;y and 
Hobby Sales in Muskegon. 
Mich. 
··1t•s very easy to play:· he 
said. 'Thcy·ve printed over one 
billion cards. which are sold all 
over the world.·· 
Chris Hughes. a junior in agri-
cu I I u ra I economics from 
Hughes said he has played 
.. Magic .. for about a ycar-and-a-
half. and in that time he has 
compiled a collection of cards 
wonh abouc S4.000. 
Supply and demand play a big 
role in the worth of .. Magic·· 
cards. he added. and prices can 
inflate wildlv. 
"I just sold a card for $80 that 
I probably spend 15 cents on." 
he said. 
Garners ranged from novices 
10 experts at this ycar·s cam-
paign. where desk staffers 
checked in a total of 468 panic-
ipant., for the weekend. 
CAMPAIGN, page 6 
. '5w!Nmm::.... 1heO.Jilyfm-ptfan 
JJa11 )'~,k~ns~n <rigl1_t);-,ffr.eslimif!';'iit m~t!, -~d~cat(~i, Jroy1 
. ,.Carbondale, R1d1 Perkins (center);ffem Belleudle, and _Dil'! Ell10t 
(lejt),from Panama, w_ere taking part in Egyp!ian Cq1!fPOign:95, 
a conve11tion far role-playing sa.mif.:!J:e amve_ntf, ~t-$tf all. 
:weekmda,t}~~tydf!!l Ce,1ter_l~!{~· ;·~y:;,f':· :;',·,· .· 
Qp_inion & Commentary, ___ -- Mo0day,l,larch6,1995 (4' 












Increased funds key 
to better education 
A REQUEST FROM UNIVERSITY FACULTY 
leaders from across the state asking Illinois politicians to 
approve a college budget - which was recommended by the 
nlinois Board of Higher Education - was partially answered 
with Gov. Jim Edgar's initial approval la.,;t week. While Edgar 
will ask the state legislatu,c to approve the $98.1 million 
increase for higher education institutions. there remains a 
long road to the final budget approval - a road that may be 
littered with political opposition to the spending increase. At 
the minimum, state senators :md representatives need to focus 
on the needs of state colleges and pa.,;s this recommendation. 
Political gridlock should not hold back what some faculty 
members and IBHE agree is a budget which at least would 
allow higher education to maintain it,; current level of quality. 
But the state legislature should not feel restricted to pass just 
the IBHE budget. 
WE ALL ARE IN A TIME - FSPECIALLY AT SIU 
- when additional funds are needed to bring higher educa-
tion to new levels of quality. SIU already has sent several 
programs to the chopping block in order to reallocate funds 
from these programs to other internal areas. It is now time 
for Illinois politicians to audit their own spending and reallo-
cate additional funds to higher education. 
SOCIAL DEMANDS HAVE PLACED INCREASING 
importance on a need for individuals to obtain a college 
degree in order to be succes.,;ful in the workplace. Society has 
also reached a point at which an updated increase in quality 
preparation is needed in academic programs to prepare 
prospective workers for modern problems and situations in 
places of employment. It is difficult for this improvement 
in tr.tining to take place, however, when funding for higher 
education has taken an overall cut in the la.,;t 25 years. A 
$98.1 million increase may sound significant. However. 
there is more to be considered. 
SINCE 1970, THE AMOUNT OF THE STATE 
budget that is apportioned to higher education has decrea.,;ed 
by 6.3 percent. Since then. times have changed, improve-
ments are needed and higher education enrollment has 
increased by 162,833 students. The changing needs of an 
increasing number of college students cannot be met with-
out an increase in funding from the state. 
Using SIUC as a model, a trend of allocatir.g fewer funds 
to 1cademics is apparent. The University's current budget 
received a $13 million increase from the l~st fiscal year. 
The IBHE proposal is asking for an increase of $6.1 mil-
lion for SIUC's new budget If approved. though it repre-
sents an increase from the current budget, it also would repre-
sent a decrease in the amoun\ of new funds allocated to the 
University. 
THE OLD SAYING THAT "YOU CAN'T GET 
something for nothing," seems to hold true when applied to 
the current state of·higher education in Illinois. It is time 
for state politicians to lead by example, making cuts in 
wasteful areas of government spending and reallocating 
these funds to college programs. 
Editorial ·Policies . . ., .. ,;:A"::. 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and ocher cornnientaries, reRec:1 the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent 'a consensus or the 
DJily Egyptian Board. 
L,ttcrs 10 the editor must be submitted in person 10 the editorial page witor, 
~~:':!1~Wie7.~~~~~~~1:u~:~ ~:~n'1~'11m~~:= 1:~~ 
1,wrr than 250 words will be given preference for publlcallon. Stucrents must ~=-'.~1'.:;::~!:a t:·~1~!1~ndj~~-manbers by rank and department, 
L,•n,•r~ for which verlftcallon or authorship cannot be made will not be : 
l'uhli!&<I. 
Letters to the Editor 
Writer opposes.~nimal dissection 
The DE anicle "'Candlclight vigil 
held in protc.<.I of animal icsting" 
in the March I edition CUJght°my 
aucntion. A campus group held a 
candlelight vigil to raise awarer.es.\ 
Lf animal cxpcrimenL\ going on al 
SIU's vivarium. 
The article quoted Katherine 
Smith, director of the vivarium, ac; 
saying that animals arc used only 
when there is no alternative. The 
article also says th.it "an animal<arc 
commiucc ac;ks researchers aboul 
tbcir projects and makes sure a non• 
animal model i.,; u.<.cd if a\'aiL1blc." 
The same lby tbc article app::ircd. 
I h:KI a lab in GEA 11S biology, in 
which four frogs had been dissected 
and their skin p:clcd mck so a groop 
of undergr.u.L~ could look at their 
reproductive organs. I think it is 
tot.111y unn~,;;uy 10 kill frog.c; for 
this purpose. especially since lhcrc 
is a diagram in our L1b book of frog 
III say it is time to 
... start showing 
some respect for the 
lives of other ani-
mals that share this 





models which would last longer and 
may be less expensive than real 
frogs. 
My positim Is the biology dqnrt• 
mcnt should use Katherine Smith's 
idea that animals be ll<,ro only when 
there is no alternative. 
There arc obvious altcmativcs to 
using real frogs in general edu• 
cationcla'iSCS. 
I am sure there arc people who 
think rolling up a few frogs is no big 
deal, that high school and college 
biology classes across the country 
have been doing thi~ for clccades. 
1 say il is lime lO discootinuc I.his 
archaic tradition in general edu-
cation classes and start showing 
some respect ror the live.~ of other 
animals thal share this pL,nct wilh 
us. IC lhc biology department thinks 
that tbc diagram in the book is insuf-
ficient for cL,ss purposes, I would Cyndi Ramsdill 
like to suggest obtaining plastic Senior, business management 
Federal Al DS research needs changes; 
back-to-basics approach has potential 
l~ Angeles li=-s 
11 ha.\ been 13 years since the 
tlrcadcd disease that ha.\ come to be 
called acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, or AIDS for short, wa~ 
f~t diagnosed. 
Few then would have thought 
th.1t tbc slrangc maL'ldy wouJJ soon 
hcoome a worldwide pandemic or 
have imagined the human i.uffcring 
it would cause. 
Despite major gains in treatment 
of symptoms and in public educa-
tion, the AIDS virus continues to 
rampage, particularly in poorer 
nations and among minl'ritics in 
this rountry. 
And despite billions spent on 
research. the unhappy fact is that 
the stealthy virus• mclhod of opera-
tion remains largely a medical mys-
tay. 
.. A turning point has now been 
reached," axnments Dr. William E. 
Paul, director of the Office of AIDS 
Research at the National Institutes 
ofHcalth. 
"Simple continuation of the poli-
cies of tbc pasl is likely to bring us 
only slow, fitful progrc.\S." 
Paul's words, voiced in a policy 
paper on federal AIDS research 
priorities published in the journal 
"Science," reflect a growing view 
among scientists and even many 
clinicians that research on AIDS 
must return to basics - to a bcucr 
understanding of the ,irus' molec-
ular workings and the diseasc's eti-
ology - before any real cures or 
vaccines can be promised or rcal-
i1.cd. 
Paul suggests heavier investment 
in fundamenlal primate rcscarch, 
immune response, cell ldnctics. the 
factors that cause immune col~ 
and behavioral research into why 
this preventable disease still spreals. 
He also says the National lnsti-
How~~a 
letter to the editor: 
tutcs or Health will welcome more 
unsolicited research proposals from 
scicnlists instead of lrying to direct 
it all centrally. 
These arc all welcome i~. 
The only trooblc Is that Paul hqx:s 
that this back-to-basics approach 
can be achieved without any sub-
stantial cutbacks in etTons to find 
drug.\ and other treatmcnl'i for those 
already infected with HIV or suf-
fering from AIDS. (Just this week. 
for example, government n:scarch::rs 
reported some success in using the 
protein intcrlcukin-2 to increase 
white blood cells in infected people 
and that:by strengthen their immune 
systems.) 
Paul wants to have bis cake and 
cat il too. That will be a difficull 
political ta.\k in Washington·s strin-
gent fiscal cnvironmcnL 
. This editorial appeared in 
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Last registration drive today 
By Shawnna Donovan Undcrgradualc S1udent 
DE Govemmcntal Affairs Editor Government, the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council and 
the SIUC chapter of the National 
Braving the cold. damp weather. As.sociation for the Advancement of 
deputy registrars headed out lo Colored People, arc helping with 
Greek Row Sunday afternoon lo the registration drive. 
register about 100 or more studct1L<; .. We have 67 deputy registrars 
to vote. Today will tic th,· final push between the three groups,·· Hall 
for voter registration before the said. 
April 4 city election. Hall also said the Jackson County 
Susan Hall, a drive coordinator. League or Women Voters ha,; 22 
said people can register at the deputy registrars. Some league 
Student Center Hall of Fame area members arc helping with U1e drive 
from 8 a.m. to 5 pm. WIDB will at the Student Center. 
have a live broadcast from II;;: area Although an official number is 
AnoU1er regL<;tration table will be not available, or2ani7,cri, said the 
at the Corner Diner, 600 South registration has been low during U1c 
lllinoL<; Ave., from 5 p.m to 10 or 11 pa<;t four days. 
p.rn. During the January drive. more 
Rock \-,TAO will have a live• than 700 people were regL<;tercd in 
broadcast from the diner. seven days. 
1l1rcc student organi7.ations, the - • Man Parson" USG chicf-of•slafT. 
Police Blotter 
Carbondale Police • Reid Han;;cn, m~11er of Auto 
Tech al 315 W. Willow SL, told 
Carlxmdale Police a car parked in 
hL<; Im wa<; hurglari7.cd between I l 
a.rn. Feb. 23 and 3 p.m. March 2. 
He said U1c offenders hrokc out a 
window of a car belonging to 
Cynthia Allen of Carbondale and 
took a CD player Y.~1rth an undis-
closed amount. 
University Police 
said deputy rcgL,;tran; went 10 sev-
eral events last weekend. 
"I know of (IC<lpic who went to a 
skating rink 10 register voters," 
Parson.,; said. "We will go back to 
the residence hall~ and Greek hous-
es after we arc finished at Greek 
Row. 
·'Not a tremendous amount of 
people have been registered," he 
said. 
"This is our last big push." 
Parsons and others from USG 
and the community will hit the 
pavement Monday in a List cffon to 
get students and cili7.cns registered. 
Parsons, a write-in mayoral can-
didate. said getting studenL,; regis-
tered helps Ilic Univcrsily and 
community. 
'1l1c more people registered, tllc 
belier off student~ will tic in any 
clcc1ion, .. lle said. 
Schneider Hall, tuhl University 
Police $940 worth of jewelry was 
stolen from her room between 12 
p.m. Feb. 26 and to am. Feb. 27. 
• John Hessian. 29. of 
Murphysboro, told University 
Police $220 w.:t~ stolen from a lock-
er al the Studem Recreation Center 
between 5:30 p.m. and 8:20 p.m. 
March 2. 
• University Police said Erin K. 
·Blacklock, 23, of Carhondale. 
reported a hit-and-run accident lhal 
• Andrew Miller. 37. of 
Carbondale, told Carbondale Police 
he wa~ robbed at gunpoint at the 
intersection of Green St. and 
l\larion St. Police said Miller 
reponcd the suspects offered him a 
ride lO University Mall. and after he 
got in th:.."ir car one of lhe suspects 
poimcd a gun at him and forced him 
10 surrender S109 before forcing 
him out of the car. ll1e vehicle is 
described as a blue four-door 
Senlra. The su,,--pccts arc described 
as two black males in their early 
20s. botll lil!lll- skinned Miller lold 
police ant of lhe suspccls was 
wearing a coal and a baseball cap. 
• University Poli~c said some- happe!)cd, in lhe 1000 block of 
one !urned over a bcvcrngc machine South Illinois Ave. al 6:20 p.m. 
iii Boomer II between 12: 15 a.m. March 2. He said U1e driver of a 
anJ 8 a.rn. March 2. TIIC damage is mid-'80s pick-up truck struck his 
cstirnalcd al $3000. vehicle and lefl tllc scene. There arc 
Calendar 
Today 
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL 
will mcel at 6 p.m. March 6 pending 
MVC n.'<;Ult~. 
BLACK UNDERGRADUATE 
Psychology Society will meet in the 
1l1cbcs Room at 5 p.rn. on March 6. 
WOMEN IN AVIATION ...,;11 m.:ct 
al 5 p.m. 011 March 6 at U1e 0. B. 
Yc·•ng Righi Building at Soutliern 
Illinoi~ Airport. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: Beginning Intcrnct-
imroduction lo gophers for novices 
(for IBM<0mpatible users). March 
6 at 9 am. & I p.m. in U1c Social 
Studies Conference Room in Morris 
Library. 
BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES 
will hold Bible study al 6 p.m. on 
Mmd1 6 in Activity Roont~ C&D. 
SHERYL ST. GERMAIN, POET 
• l\1an.:h 6 at 8 p.m. in the Morris 
Lihrarv Auditoriwn. 
ESSENCE OF SOUL: a lalk show on 
health issues "I l(>vc and Rc.~pccl 
My Body"' 7 p.m. in the Video 
Lounge on the fourll1 floor of Ilic 
Student Center on Mardi 6. 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS & 
Services will hold a workshop for 
graduat.il12 international student~ at 7 
pln. in Fores! Hall. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA will have a 
presentation al 5 pm. and a meeting 
at 6 p1n. in Pulliam Room 201 on 
March 6. Dues arc $20 a year for 
new membcn;. 
• L~racsa R~sscl,, 20, _ of /1F,ry!;~~~+-' i:: J:,AL , 
aitions for all slafT-bcad positions for 
Ulc full and sping semes1cr.; a~ well 
a~ UJban and rock on-air personali-
ties. Appliaitions an: available at the 
WIDB offioc on Uic fourth llooc of 
the Student Center. 
RICKERT-ZIEBOLD TRUST 
Competition winners will be 
announced al 3:30 pm. outside of 
SIUC's Allyn Building Ollicc. 
"INDOCHINE," presented in 
Eng!L<;h ...,;u1 subtitles at 6:30 p.111. & 
9:30 p.m. in the Student Center 
Auditoriwn. Admission i~ SI. 
VISITING ARTIST LECTURE by 
New Yorker Micrlc Ladennan 
Ukclcs. who recycles trash into an. 7 
p.rn. al Browne Auditorium. 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/ Non-
Traditional Studcm Service.~ will 
have an infonnalion lah!e from I 
p.rn. to 4 pm. in Woody Hall RlXlm 
B-142. 
Tomorrow 
STUDENT R[CREA TION Society 
will meet at 6:30 pm. in the Alumni 
Lounge of the Rec. Center ...,;111 rock 
climbing, wallyhall volleyball and 
Mi.__,issippi Room. 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM 
will meet al 6 p.rn. at lhc ln1crfaiU1 
Ccntcr. 
BLACKS IN COMMUNICATION 
Alliance will ml!Ct at 7:30 p.m. in 
Ac1ivi1y Room A of the Student 
Center. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY 
will meet al 7 p.rn. in room 1248 of 
U1e ConununicatimL~ Building. 
MEXICO/U.S. COLLABORATIVE 
Prinunaking Exhibi1ion featuring 
works of 12 Mexican and American 
artists al !.'1c SIUC Museum through 
May 5. 
INTERVIEW SKILLS WORKSHOP 
at 4:30 pm. in W<niy Hall Room B-
217. 
UNIVERSITY CLUB SOCIAL IN 
the Old Main Lounge of the Student 
Center at 4:30 p.m. -
FREE DANa LESSONS for ticket 
buyers 10 the March 25 Viennese 
Ball at 7 pJn. in U1e Student Center 
Ballrooms . 
POET RODNEY JONES read~ from 
his L1tesl works at 8 p. m. in the 
Studclll Center Auditorium. 
PSI CHI will mcct al 6 p.rn. in lhc 
Troy Room of Ulc Student Ccmcr. 
~fJgtNT oR1ENTAnoN Upcoming 
Commincc will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
U1c Ka'>ka.skiar' Mi,;_<;OUri Room. 
VOICES FOR CHOla will meet at PRACTICE LAW SC t-lOOL 
7 p.m. in tlJC Rcnaissancc Room. Admission on April 29 at 9 a.rn. The 
CARBONDALE LA LECHE League fee for laking the test is StO. 
will mcctm 7 p.rn. at 604 W. Owca,; 
lo dL'iCIISS "TIie Art of BrcaSlfccding CALENDi~ roua· - Tho deidline for 
and Overcoming Difficulties. - Cdffld.ar U.tms is 10 a.m. two publialion 
RESIDENa HAtL A'iSOCi:1tion will days befci~lhe evenL The item should br 
· Fresh Faad)·-·-
QJuzlity fruits & 'lltgitaEkJ . ~ 
at tlit foulest prias !\ oCl!ey 9 /Bmldt .y...,o.,,., ____ ,..,.,_ -. 
~- -Geen0nlon ... 4Bunch/$1.00 . 
elethre."""-"""'49¢/head •Tomatoes ......................... 49¢/1, · 
•Red and GctienDelcb.is Awes 19t/eadl 
Thll It our .veiyday ~ Commre and S\VEyour money! 
- Houra: Mon. • FrL 1:00-~:30 Sal.1:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (lnasection of E. 13 I RairC1fld) 529-2534 
r:, M';nday$pecia1T s.i.U. s;d:t,. 
, I Special 12 Lunch Buffet s I 1 Large Hand Tos.5ed I 
I for the price I Cheese Piz;a for only I 
f I $5.99 I O one Additional Toppings 50t I 
I Buffet available 
1
1 "Pick,it,up, Save a Buck" I 
M-F 11 :30-1 :30 2:,:.lxnJale ~ I couoon required I pon req I 
Car6ondale Only! I ~ 
I ~
1
oe,tvery · Ct"'I'\ ~utl 
I  457-4243 =tliif. 457-11121 
I :-\WI!~~ Olf~slP-..,.....i....;t11a1ur. OffcrExpuesl 
.::. - - - - r:a::. - ~/2:. ... 
STABBING 
BACK PAIN? 
No.thing can be as Painful as a 
Stabbing Pain Between the Shoulder 
Blades. Dr. John Girndo, D.C. 
This is a major sign you may have a pinched nerve. As a 
Chiropractor,.! am trained to find the cause of this pressure and 
relieve the condition. leaving it alone it usually gets worse. 
j 1,!,·,l h·I,,\\ .11,· 111--t ,l k\\ ,,t tlh' rsn,bk1n, th,lt 
Jll.•'.,. ~"'" \ 1· .... , -ii"\ -~,.,-~(11 ~'"~1 •~1•'\ I ll1'h,:I.Hl, 1•--... 
I {e,Hi.idH·..., B,1ch..1dH· -'">colio-.i~ 
•-.t1tt111·~, '\l1t~1~11rH· ( hr,111H. IJ*1ir1 
~l·i.1til,I _ -\rtl~rit1-. \\hipl,1-.li 
FULL EXAMS AND NEEDED X-RAYS 
$29.00 - ($79.00 value) 
457-0459 or 1-800-544-6204 
Why suffer needlessly if you don't have to. Living with pain only 
allows the cause of the pain to worsen. Relying on medication only 
delays proper treatment when Chimpractic is indicated. 
Take a Seat ... 
You'll 
SIU BALLROOM DANCE CLUB 
will 1m:c1 al 7 pm. at Dave· s Gym. 
VOTER REGISTRATION TABLES 
will l.li! set up in the Hall of F:unc 
from 8 :un. to 5 p.rn. To regbtcr 10 
rnle in Jackson Cot.ii1l_y you mus• 
li:1,'C two forms ofiirenti.ficalion and 
meet m 7 p.rn. in U1e Illinois Room. ~fc..-:'.1=~: ~:'1;dt~~n~:~1~~ 
BOSNIA COALITION OF evenhruHhenameandtclephoneofthe 
Soul11cm IIIU!Q§ ...,;11 have a pL11111ing peJS<!n )''!!>.fn!lllng the item. J;orm• fore:il• • 
meeting at 7:30 Jllll. at Uie Interfaith end~r 11~9 are available on the Dail)' ~ 
Center. ,is.: '.f~., 
rl A I R c_u T T E _R_ s 
. Campus Shopping Center 
549---6263 pnx1f o~ local a~~..;.'. . 
~ ·WIDB L~ curri:ntly•~•l; apph-
;r:"'c;:~:---
H)SPAN19f~i;J~NT COUNCIL 3~• 
will mccit::lit:6!3!}~p.n,. in 1hc"'':':'bi, r .~ t.·??:~?f-;rt'• 
fi)NEWS 
Invest 
cr111trn11ed from page 3 
up or down," he said. "They 
shouldn't even think about that if 
1.hey arc wanting to invest long-
te111•~" he said. "Just set aside an 
amount of money every month. 
"It has to be systematic," 
Melichar said. "That can be the 
hanl part. Even $50 a month can 
be stretching most students' 
means." 
Melichar said students rarely 
inquire about in-Jesunents. Even 
recent graduates shy away from 
long-Lenn investments. 
'Tve bad two or three students 
come in 10 ask about inveslini; in 
tl1e time I've been a broker," he 
said ... All their concerns focus on 
paying off loans or buying a car." 
Assistant Finance Professor 
James Musumeci said for most stu-
dents it may not be realistically 
possible to considcc investing. 
"Most people in general don't 
invest." he said. "I didn't start until 
I was 35. 
.. For s1udents, the problem 
ocromes one of negative income," 
Musumeci said. "They arc spend-
inc with monev from loans. and 
making very little from whatever 
job they may have. 
"They arc borrowers, not 
investors," he said. 
Susan Johnson. a sophomon.· in 
pre-nursing from Rockford, said 
long-tcnn investing does not give 
Committee 
continued from page 3 
fonn any recommendations. but 
merely discussed the issue. 
"We will probably discuss it fur-
ther," he said. "We want lo get 
feedback from the administration 
and overall student opinion." 
USG City Affairs Commissioner 
Mike Nolan said the group is 
designed 10 improve communica-
tion between students and the 
police and would not set any poli-
cies or come to any binding deci-
sions. 
Walsh said no agenda was set for 
tl1c next meeting, but he expects 
Campaign 
amtinued from page 3 
Campaign events ranged from a 
miniature-figure painting contest to 
an auction where people could sell 
their used gaming materials. 
acconling to Jane Forcier. a desk 
staffer and an alumna fron1 
Wadsworth. 
"Well over S1.000 changed 
hands, .. she said. 
Some of the games like 
··Napoleonics," "Advanced 
Dungeons and Dragons 
Miniatures," "Spanish Civil War" 
and '-Warhammer 40,ooo·• fcaturcd 
large sculpted playing boards com-
plete with buildings and landscap-
ing, dominated by mi.nialUre figUTCS 
who fought imaginary baulcs. 
In addition to the games. inde-
pendent dealers and store owners 
rented space outside the ballrooms 
to sell their wares, according to 
Megan Janisi.ewski. a dcslc staffer 
and a senior in physiology from 
Wauconda. 
Dr. Andy Ford, from Springfield, 
s.1.id he attended the campaign dur-
ing the weekend because his wife 
was in town visiting her wiclc. 
Although he will not attend next 
year's campaign, be was impressed 
hy the convention as a whole. 
1l1ere' s a good bunch of gamers 
here in Carbondaie and it's a really 
well-organized_ convention for a 
smaller town," Ford said. "The 
organiz.crs have made it much eas-
ier ror new players to start gam~" 
her the freedom to access the 
money whenever she wants. 
Melichar said for sbon-tcnn sav-
ing, certificates of deposit would 
probably be better for students. 
"Mutual funds arc for the long 
term," be said. "They would not be 
worth it over the course of one or 
two years." · 
Past pcrf ormance shows lhat a 
one- or two-year investment in a 
rr::.:,ual fund could end in a loss, 
according to Melichar. 
Johnson said she is not prepared 
to face that investment possibility. 
"I could lose all my money and 
there would be nothing I could do 
about it," she said. 
Savings bonds, which cost as lit-
tle as S25, can be a safe way for 
students who arc afraid of the mar-
ket to invest, Melichar said. 
Kenneth Wake, a law student 
from Springfield, said studenL~ do 
not have an income which lends 
itself to investing. 
'There is no way you can put 10 
or 20 percent of your income away 
for investing," he said. "It would 
be nkc, bul il's IIOl possible." 
Chad Stafko, a junior in finance 
from Mulkcytown, said he docs 
invesl and it is a mauer of making 
sacrifices. 
"I try to say on a pretty tight 
budget." he said. 'The reason I 
invest is because I don't want to be 
working up until the day I die:· 
Stafko, who said his investments 
range from savings bonds to mutu-
al funds. said stndenl~ can better 
afford to lose the use of money 
some discussion on the items left 
off the agenda this time. 
"The chief suggested we finish 
the things we didn't get done this 
lime. such as mace," he said. "We 
are playing it by car since we 
didn't do such a good job this 
time:· 
At its first meeting Feb. 3. the 
committee decided they would dis-
cuss four ilcms at their March 
meeting: the use of force, including 
tbc use of mace: education issues 
associated with CarbondaJe's new 
nitrous oxide ban, methods of pre-
venting burglary and the overall 
image of the police agencies. 
The next meeting will be at 4 
p.m. April 7 in the Student Center. 
It will be closed to the public. 
#There's a good 
bunch of gamers 
here in Carbondale 
and it's a really 
well-organized 
convention for a 
smaller town. 11 
Dr. Andy Ford 
conventilin attendee 
Scot Keene or CarbondaJc was 
running a game called 
"Warhammcr." Throughout the 
weekend he had been taking turns 
running the ruturislic sci-fi version 
of "Warhammer," - called 
"40,000" - as well as the histori-
cal-fantasy version. 
~It's a game of fantasy anny bat-
tJes," Keene said, describing the 
historical version. 
The average player can learn to 
play "Warhammci' in about one to 
two hours, Keene said. 
A ?x;x set with rules and a few 
miniatures costs $40-$50, Keene 
said, although "a good 'UlllY would 
probably cost a minimum of 
$200." 
Egyptian Campaign '95 was 
coordinated by Joel Nadler of 
Castle Perilou.,;, 715 S. University 
Ave., and hosted by the SIU 
S:ratcgic Games Society~ It ran 
from friday through Sunday in the 
S~t ~enter Ballrooms. -
Daily Egyptia 
now rather than later when finan-
cial commitments arc much deeper. 
But even Stafko said it was his 
family who got him started in 
investing. 
"When r was younger, my aunt 
and uncle would give me a savings 
bond instead of a Sega," he said. "I 
wouldn 'L be too thrilled about it al 
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The reason L:iilvest :is because I don't 
Wfil,lf tp pe ~orking up until 
' the day I die. II 
Cltad Stafko 
junior in finance 
Classic Touch offers you high quality 
beds available at a low price. 
i2i:lbhpe-;.e"il7viPGOiD-iAN-BED 
4 TANS for , f TANS for 
$1 0.00 : 3!eJx!la!!~. 
Ezpires 3/31 /95 I ConF':n~;'~J'i::Ci~~,,a,:_~~blo 
iros 3/31/95 
Big Bucks. For CoUege~ 
11iousands of men and women serve in the Illinois Army National Guard. It's a 
part-time rommiunenr - two days a month .nd two weeks a ycr - filled 
with excircmcnr. challenge and opp,ortunit)'. 
We'll tr.iin in your choice of over I 00 rcchnicl fidds. Bcsiucs rhe pride you fed 
for serving )-OUr country, ,here's a g=t salary, I 00% rnicion paid scholarships. 
the Momi;omery G.I. Hill ,,nd a retirement fund. 
lo find out more abou, the excitement, challenge and opportunity of ,he 
Illinois Army Nacionol Guard. ell rour local Army Guard recruiting offia: at: 
Il.UNOIS SFC Belville 457-05S2 
• Amerirans At Their Best 
TboA=,Nmam!Cmidilm Equal~ Employer. 
~~ ,( .. •to.• -··• ' 
.
-
~ ' ... ... -
~?:.= ~~~ 
'89 Toyota Celica 
Supra $9,988 
3.0 liter twin cam 6-cylinder engine, 4 wheel disc brakes, alloy 
16"x7" wheels, power windows and locks, auto temperature 
control, acoustic flavor conool stereo, l'!ather seat package, 
plus much, much more! You must see to appreciate! S(ock 
::6691. State tax, license, and doc fee additional. 
6WAB5HEll 
=MOTOA SALES INC. 
ILLINOIS ROUTE 13 WEST 
MARION.IL 529-1161 
l· ~ Distance Leaming 
~ Orientation Sessions and Workshops 
Library Affairs is providing introductory orientations for those inteltiied 
in learning more about distance learning on the foHowing dates and times: 
Wednesday, March 1 2:00 p.m.· 
Friday, March 3 3:00 p.m. 
Monday, March 6 10:00 a.m. 
Tuesday, MarclJ 14 9:00 a.m. 
A workshop targeted at faculty who are considering teaching courses through 
distance learning is also being offered on the following dates and times: 
Monday, February 27 9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday, March 4 9-.30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 8 9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Sessions will take place in Room 15 (Lower Level) of Morris Library. To 
enroll for a session, call Lee Falaster at 453-2258 in Instructional Support 
Services. Atte_ndees will be notified of acceptance into the workshops. 
: ·, ·-. , ' ~- ' 
::;•:c,-;-;.1,;.,1-.,.: 
NEWS Daily Egyptian 
5 state issues subject of rally 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Citizen groups from all over 
Southern Illinois galt-.ered Saturday 
in Carbondale to share ideas. hop-
ing together they can better deal 
with some of v:hat they perceive to 
he lhe area's critical social and 
politic-al issues. 
i-ra11~. Sehnert. rally organizer 
ano moderator. said the Southern 
Illinois People Network for Better 
Governance Rally would focus on 
sharing information and resources, 
and 10 inform citizens of what is 
happcni.'!;:. in thdr govcmmcnL 
.. We arc not :1 political network." 
he ~•id. 'Dur primary focus is edu-
cation. to let everyone lmow what is 
g,iing on U1m11ghout the state." 
Scnhcrt said U1e rally was for 
gn,ups lll get to know each 0U1er. 
ant! to find common gmund. 
.. \\'hat issues arc -important 111 
\ ,,u a, a ci1i1 ~n of Southern 
imnois? 1l1is is fOUT oppnnnni!y to 
he heard." he ~1id. 
Sehnert said the five topics were of United We Stand 
identified as vital issues by Illinois Amcricallllinois, reviewed the con-
Gov. ftrn &!gar in hi.,; State of the ccms after the group discussion.He 
State addrcs.,;. said the problems facing the Illinois 
• Local control was the major are not well known by most citimls 
priority for education; the groups bccaw;c elcctl:d officials are unwill-
agrecd the federal government was ing to talk about them honestly. 
playing 100 large a role in school 'ibe state is broke and nobody 
administration. wants to ICU the truth about ii," be 
• Lack of accountability was said. "We are about 15-20 years 
seen as the biggest pf'>blcm with away from a major social rcvolu-
welfare, the discussion revealed, lion, and unless we take ~-
with too much abuse of food~ bility now we're going to really 
and other programs. suffer:· 
• To create jobs, buying Echoing a cooccm expressed by 
American 1m.xlncts wa..~ suggested, thooc involved in the rally, Douglas 
along with raising tariffs on urged private citi.7.cns to take an 
impolls. interest in die events occurring in 
• To reform property tax pm- tlicir govcmmcnL 
gn>ms. the discussion group pm- "We've been letting things hap-
1,o,,;cd reducing Ilic tax on property pen to us in.'itead of guiding the way 
improvcmcnL~ to encourage dcvel- t11ings happen.- h1. said "Everyone 
opmenL is busy, I !mow, but budget a little 
Groups hr ought literature of your time to be conccrncd about 
descrihing their conccnt~. During yourcommuni1y:· 
hrcak.~ everyone w:t~ ahlc to mingle The local chapter of Uic United 
and ask 411cs1io11~ to familiarize We Stand Amcnca. a group affili-
lhcm.-:clves wim Ilic other gmups. atcd with former-presidential C.Ul· 
Many who attended U1c rally. didate Ross Perot, hosted 
including PaL~y Campbell from Satunfay·s rally. OU1cr groups in 
Murphysbom .. s.aid lhey arc disillu· aucndance included Citizens 
sinned with the rn~ll government. Against Government Waste, the 
·111c rallv was divided into live 
d1scussi11n ·arc.·i.-. where representa-
tives of each group discu.,=1 their 
cmK-crns on one of five 1P1jor state 
issues: education rcfonn. welfare 
·-rm very tired of being ignored Christian Coalition of Sparta, 
hy my govemmcnl, and that"s why Concerned Citizens of Waterloo, 
rdonn. crime. joh creation aml rm here:· Cunpbcll said. Citi1.cns for An Alternative Tax 
prn~ny-1;ix relief. Charles Dnugl:t'- vice-prc.\idcnl System and Ilic Concord Coalition. 
Rivalry 
would he mcc 10 have that la."1 snot 
h.1ck a~ain hecausc !,c s seen 
ln111cr 1;1akc ii manv ,imc., before . 
.. •n1,· ,1,ff.:rcnn; d;,wn lhc stretch 
wa, "mplc. llicir sho;;; went m. 
1111r, •.hdn·1:· he said. ·"We had a 
,:rc;it lrn>k at the ha~kct. hut it 
1T•o1tcr .J1ot/ Jit1n·1 go in. I would 
hkc In ~<, out U1crc eight more times 
tx..:.;m,:._; it would p;obably go in 
every time. 
~But after the way things went 
w111l u, and Southern this vear. I 
d<111·1 knn\\ how ::"~im1, they'd he 
Ill (1..~.('. lt up ag;ur1. 
SIL'c· "•i;t~,·.! a licrcc comchack 
li..1 ... nr.;.1J.. h.kk 1i:•n the 1!.;.Un~ after 
tra1lm~ /l\ .1, 111:un ;t-.. nii1c near the 
1111,h,'.1, p,i111 nr"1hc :second half. 
"\nd 1~,, !1l-c !ht: Drake victory 
Sa11mb-." 1 ,1,k anti Salul-.i rorward 
!'t1n,Cc,r, <",Hn,·,I 1hc 1,~1d 
Cui 11111'hcd '-tlh 211. \\Ink l.u,k 
"'--11rcd .1 h·.uu lu~h 22 a\ tht..:' Saluk1 
i:111,k-111 ·'"''tJ11!,:.l lnr SI\'(", lm:11 
! : , .... ,rnr· .,t the .~.n11,.:. 
{ H·-1' ~ 1ld 1li1.: \.tiuk1 ~1U'..:t' \1,,.1-.... 
• lii: :1? lr,•1:1 tJi.._· ~).'tlJ('l.~~-~ 111 !lh~ 
~~ t ' I}', • llH,: h:.rn1 dnrp·d ;1\-.;1~ .Ji 
ii....· 1.-.(,! .. J,,.,1,.h r.t!hcr 1h.:m 1u..,, 
I," I,,,•"• \Sc' 
•-<"I'' 
Neighborhood Grill & Bar 
Will be accepting aplications for 
Applebee's '.Grill~&sBarr. 
for the following positions: 
* Bar * Servers 
* Host * Kitchen 
* Hostess Personnnel 
APPLY AT: 
State of Illinois 
Employment Services 
441 E. Wilow Carbondale, IL 
March 6 th through March 1 ()lh 
Between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m . 
Monday, March 6, 1995 (7 
r:::---- COUPON----, 
•
Grand Avenue Spaghetti House1 Pata. ltaffan Sandu,fches & More 
I I 
I I 
I 851 E. Grand Ave. • Carry,9ut & Delivery I 
L 457,6301 Sorrv. No Checks Accepted J ----COUPON----
I 
S.IL~NOl~~L ~~~ AVENUE 
45 7-0303 
CHICKEN IN A PITA 





·lh~s .. M-,nday, 
It's 4:00 3 
and Qualro'-s 




Fast • :Free • Delivery. 
222 W. Freeman • 549;'5326 
;ll ,tJ.;-,_,'.}·.h_fftf•s\\.'f 
t'.11:i:· '•11:..· l..qJH!~I\ 
~,., , _ f··11ud outhur,t Jr111n 
:..:-1~ t1d -._ !': -•1);,,111·· \\.'i!L.1m:•,,un 
t~ ,·n,a1h111 Shra 
'"".: "l,·••1,,,•h1r-1n,ts;t,thc 
\ ~ ',' fl .",l!l!."1 .-. 1-.. ~-~· ldk.l \\ illt 
2 piece Country 
Meal 
,, 1 -~ ~ l, JI • .._ • 1 11 l l• ·• 1 
•' - 1Jl\ 1,:, :.'.,ti'.,;," •,-..1th 1·1. 
--.l,, ., ,:, ! •, !1ll ... ·r1 ·1H 11• :· 1 rt:-.. ~1f'-..t 
;1., .- '" • .=.i: -,c~t· .. :i 111-r.•i:t;JJ:.:·-. \i.h11. ll 
\\•,:r,: .1--. rrrn ... h 11.:1! hLL'"'- .1., IJk I \l · 
,_-i 11 !IT'- ,otllh Hh 
··1 d1i11·1 Lh111k we·rc h)t' t:on-
,.·rn1cd ·, 1i!, 1he "'\C \.\ J1)11nt:uncnt 
n~hi n--- ._...._. 11..':•!;_. •.· .. iJ1I 1u Xit 
··\\·-c · n.· p1,t .__,~ itr).!.' It 1 ~.hruw tJJc 
h;d) ljf' ii? lh,,: .JlT lc''!TI1lff()\\ 
1!\tond.1~.1 .1ud H- • :.?Pill!.! !1l h .... · .t 
grc-;1! t~~-'-i· i1-llp /;. ··• -·.·:•1J!:tJ ,c.._\ 
,011J ~.111~ ·- r~m1c \Jt,-.,.-u t1 1 la,1 ~-c-
,1nd · ... IH•I; 
\1on.! 1 .", title g.u11c up,-·nff at 




Force has i mprevecl 
policies, resp{in_se 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Presidential Mayoral 
Task Fon:e on Sexual Assault 
was created in 1991 dctennine 
bow the University and city can 
work togelher more effectively 
in responding tn the needs of 
sexual assault victims, accord-
ing to the task force chair. 
Beth Firestein, coordinator of 
Women's Services, is the 
University chair of the task 
force. 
Firestein CO<hairs the group 
with Laura Martin, coordinator 
of the Rape Action Commiucc 
at Carbondale's Women's 
Center. 
The task force began meeting 
in 1992 to make recommenda-
tions to Carbondale Mayor Neil 
Dillard and SIUC President 
John Guyon on how to fill the 
"gaps in existing service deliv-
ery and improve our conmumi-
ty' s overall ability to respond IO 
sexual assault." Firestein said 
Firestein said there has been 
substantial improvement made 
in policy and response. 
Prevention best medicine 
"Our hope is to help prevent 
(sexual assaults) by reducing 
risk factors, but because we 
can't stop all assaults we have 
directed the rest of our efforts to 
recovery," she said. 
Twelve functioning areas 
were surveyed in "Current 
Policies and Response 
Pcnaininl! to Sexual Assault at 
S!UC' and were outlined as the 
ta~k force's goals. 
Four of the areas were func-
tionmg adcqua!Cly. 
The rcmainin~ eight have 
. been or are ocing addre..,;sing by 
the task force. . 
"The task fora: is a recom-
mending body; but mariy of the 
recommendations have l!,)ready 
been implemented," Farcstein 
said. 
Bringing people together . 
.. One thing it bas done is 
brought people together." 
Firestein said members of 
1-xaJ law enforcement agencies 
an c,::i the task force and as a 
result there is increased cooper-
ation among the agencies. 
"It's a nice by-product," she 
said. 
"Some of these people now 
have a better worldng relation-
ship and are joining together on 
issues." 
Don Mullison, a staff psy-
chologist at the Counseling 
Center and a member of the task 
force, said the communication 
between the University and 
community has improved. 
"There was a time when there 
were turf battles, who is respon-
sible for what." he said. "I think 
the task force bas minimized 
that" 
Mullison said his only con-
cern is the lack of student 
involvement with the task force. 
"Students change and that can 
be a problem for us," Mullison 
said. 
"We arc interested and wel-
coming of student input and par-
ticipation. They keep the rest of 
us sharper." 
The group meets once a 
month throughout the academic 
year and tries 10 meet once in 
1hc summer. Fires1ein said she 
believes lhe task force will fm-




~~ P~:·H·'';!r"-_..t_i;.~ 't~.1:~·· '::' amtinuet1 ftimi Jiige 1 ·~~ ~-~ 
campus, including mo;;;; frequent 
inspection and replaccmeoto(ligbts 
along the Brightway Path; inslalla-
tion of eL1ergcncy phones across 
campus; and additional vans to 
safety transit· services for students 
with mobility-limiting disabilities. 
An administrative•policy state-
ment was developed stating the 
campus and community's unwill-
ingness to tolerate sexual assault 
and their intent to pursue proce-
dures to ensure justice for victims. 
The statement bas been publi-
cized in the brochure "What Men 
and Women Need to Know." 
This brochure provides infoona-
tion on risk reduction and legal 
statutes of sexual assault, and also 
lists suppon services on anl:I off 
campus. 
"Our goal is to put one in the 
haoos of every faculty, staff, stwcnt 
and member of the community," 
she said. 
There arc 30,000 brochures prinl-
ed each year. 
Don Mullison, a staff psycholo-
gist at the Counseling Center and a 
member of the task force, chaired 
the brochure committee. 
The brochure is due to be revised 
in the upcoming year to updalc tele-
phone numbers and incorporate 
new ideas, Mullison said. 
He said the brochure is a part of 
the education effort 
An educational plan was devel-
oped for the campus and approved 
by SIUC President John Guyon. 
The plan guides and improves sex-
ual assault education e_ffOl1S by oo 
and off campus agencies. 
The Illinois Coalition Against 
Sexual Assault bas been worldng 
with state police IO install a standard 
prolOCOI for rc.~ponding to sc,:ual 
a'i-<;auft survivors. 
The Carbondale Police 
Department is currently working to 
implement the protocol. 
Don Strom, Carbondale Police 
chief and a member of·tbe task · · 
force, said the dcpanment had a 
protocol in place before, which 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARJ'l,ING PROGRAJ\J 
Dn,~wn of (..Ormnumg £,.Jucation 
INl>l\'WUAIJZIW I.EARNING PROGllAAf COURSF.S 
CARR>' SIUC RF.SWE.\'TIAl. CRI-:mr APPUCABLE TO\\'.·\Rl> A DEGREE 
AnY plans for 
Spr·lng 
13reak1 
Take an ILP 
Class 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits. and slud~ls can rq:istcr throughout lhc semes-
ter. Stud<:nts use a study i;uide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course frame-
work and study at a time and place of their choosing. To r<1:istf.'r in an ILP l'OUrse, 
on-<".ampus students nl't'd to bring a registration form s~ned by their ad,·isor to 
our office at Washington Square "C." OIT<.ampus students should contact the ILP 
office directly. We must rl'reive payml'nt of $65 per l'redit hour when you r~ister 
(Mastercard. Visa, Amc1ican [~press and Discover accepted). Call the Individualized 
Le.1ming Program office u: 536-7751 for further infonn3tion. 
Spring 1995 Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 
Intro. Arner. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 • 
Modern America 1877-Present GEB 301-3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
Pro::ilems in Philosophy GEC 102-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
Ea,;t Asian Civilizztion GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century P..rc AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3 • 
Appl. of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3 10 
Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AG1:M 318-3 
History of Biology BIO 315-2* 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Intro. to Electronics EL T 100-3 
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3 
Insurance FIN 310-3 
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372-3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-3' • 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Small Bus. Mgem!mt. MGMT 350-3 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3 
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3 • 
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414.3•• 
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443.3•• 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465~3 (in English)• 
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in Englishr 
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 !in English)• 
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 la,bl-4* 
Technical Math TC 1051a,bl-2 
Applied Physics TC 107(a,b)-2 
*Television Course (Fall & Spring only) 
tOn-cameus s_tudents need.instructors permission 
•Not available to on-campus Pol. Sci. majors. 
icourse under preparation · · 
•_Not offered _for gradu~te credit 
1- ................. ___ ....... .-~ ...... - .,_,.. ___ 49 ..... ,._ ... ,..· ••..•• ~-~-~.: .... ""'._·.,, _ •••. • ••• , ... • .-:·,~ ... :;;:;~-·: •• ~· 
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~t panlllcled the: sta1;e's require- Firestein said it is not to replace 
mcnls. ., . ·-: • , , • . . , .,· ,, existing procedure, ~ut rather to ' ™ state'~,1irolocol.o~tliJ!CS)he -·enhance aoo·supplcment it 
department s ~q~ !CS!)O'lSC to Mullison said judicial affairs 
sexual assai1lty1eb!J!S,i~nsutjng gives victims another avenue for 
counseling and suppon servicesfor rccoursc. · · 
the victim. Ita!S<> outlines how the MThc University can proceed 
department is to conduct,tbe fol.low- whether or not the StalC's Attorney 
up investigation, Strom said. docs," he said -iberc is a different 
The Victims' Rights standard of evidence, also." 
Subcommittee, within the.task According to the report, the 
force, bas worked with Student group is worldng on developing a 
Judi~ Affairs to clarify and deveJ- systematic way of collecting and 
op wnucn documents on.victims' sharing information on sexual 
rights and ho~ to pursue a assaults occurring on and off cam-
grievance through the Judicial pus. 
Affairs Office. Firestein said if agencies share 
. "This. is to cnsme that die jodi- infonnation, it may help in appre-
~ affairs~ ~y aimmu- bending JJCIPClral(mi. 
DJCalCS what their rights are and all The task force is alS<> implement-
the agencies are adhering to the iog die education plan and ~ 
highest Slalldards," Firestein said. ing the need for more frequent and 
She~~ believes it ~ ~por- systematic training of university 
tant for VJattns to have their rights pcrsonnc1 likely to come into con-
specifically outlined.. tact with sexual assault victims. 
~Ifdleyknowthattheirri&h!5arc "Three years is quite a bit of 
gomg to be protectoo, they will be time, but we have actually done a 
more willing to repon an assanlt," lot," Firestein said "It's really an 
Arestcin said. exciting group to be a part of." 
POND ERO SA' 
COMPARE!! 
TYPICAL FAST FOOD LUNCH FOR s5°0 
,-:"' INCLUDES: BURGER, FRIES & DRINK 
. --......__l /' T ~; vs ~ ,-~~, 
ALL• YOU· CAL'l • EAT 
~LUNCH 
s3ee 
(Monday-Saturday l lam-4pm) 
Steak C:I Shrimp 
· •:'Dinner $~_-9? (limitedtimeonl~j. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Greasepaint 
Theta Xi variety show offered 
spotlight for talented students 
By Kristi Dehority 
D.1ily Egypti,10 Reportl'I' 
Medieval kings and queen. ... dead 
rock star... cowboys. OJ. Simpson 
and Woody Gimp. filled Sh1y0<.k 
Auditorium Satunlay night for the 
48th edition of the annual Theta Xi 
variety show. 
The Theta Xi 
All-Campus 
Variety Show 




dent<;" amateur talcnt'i. This ye:u .. s 
theme wa.'i "'ChanL"'C of a Lifotimc:· 
and the gmups performing canied 
the Iheme out in original act~. 
Della Zeta and Theta Xi won 
011crall grand pri1e in the large-
group category for their skit 
.. Heavenly ChanL--c."" A hum mu,i-
dan dies and rccei11cs a second 
chance from heaven 10 return to life 
a., his favorite mck star. He returns 
.i, Elvis Presley and docs ""Viva. 
l..:L\ Vega.,:· 
First runner-up wa.'i"Sigma Kappa 
and Alpha Tau Omega for their ren-
dition of "My Kingdom." In it. a 
young prince dreams of the day 
when he will ha,-c his own kingdom 
and not be referred to as ."Little 
Christopher." until the day his father 
is :ilmost killed. The prince get'i his 
chance of a lifotimc when he saves 
his father's kingdom. win.'i the love ; 
of his princes." and conquers a king-
dom that he can call his own. 
Sigma Kappa and Alpha Tau 
Omega won individual award.'i for 
best costume. originality, choreog-
raphy. group participation, use of 
ihcmc and !lets-and-lighting. 
Alpha Gamma Delta and Pi 
Kappa Alpha received second run-
ner-up hy showing that love pre-
v:iils over fame. "'The Love Th.it 
Would La.<ir"" portrayed a country 
boy that gave up his drc.im to go to 
New York 111 he a star, then return 
home lo the woman he loved. 
Alpha Gamma Delta and Pi Kappa 
Alpha were also awanled the hest 
mw,iL· award. 
Dan Redmond. a mcmher of Pi 
Archetypes 
Art student's works represent 
Jung's psychological theories 
By Benjamin Golshahr tahle." he said. "'The table. with the 
llJ1ly Er,yplian Reporter photographs. is a way to see a con-
MlowJ. f. Dl5lm - The D.li/y (mpfiJn 
Members of 1111: Alplla Gamma Delta sorority and Pi Kappa Alplla fraternity performed illeir ad HT11e Love 
17,al Would wsl" al Slrryock 11,mt,·r Saturday night. The perfom,ance uras part of Ille 11,tta Xi All-Campus 
~nrie!y Show, a lradilio11 here si11ce 1947. 
Kappa Alpha. won first'prizc in the with a slight twist: Woody Gimp 
small/medium-group calegory for ancndcd SIUC and played foothall 
his performance of Frank Sinatra's with none Olhcr than OJ. Simpson. 
"The Man and his Music." Though most of 1he show cen-
Redmond came on stage complete tcn.-d on the variety act, the Theta 
wi1h tuxedo, and belted ou1 the Xi show also rccognil.Cd outstand-
1uncs in a way that would h:!,·e c11t:n ing sludcnt'i with four awanls and 
impres.-.cd or blue eyes. scholar..hips funl!ed through evcnl 
Other memorable acts included pmcceds and donations. The Elmo 
the fra1emi1ics of Delta Sigma Phi. Richard Heaton aw.ml wa., given 10 
Sigma Nu and Phi Sigma Kappa. James P. Whitwonh forout\landing 
with a rendition of Forro.I Gump - c:itccllenL--c in the engineering and 
Execs gather to 
discuss kids' TV 
Los Angeles Times 
PALO AL 10, Calif.-"It takes 
a whole village to rai~ a child 
and today that village is televi-
sion." said Newton Minow. for-
:'' ~er chairman or the Federal 
Communication.'i Commi~\ion. 
Minow's comment was made 
before a gathering of :lhout 100 
television executives, childrcn·s 
right\ advocate.\ and academics 
who met al Stanford University 
Friday and Saturday to discu.,'i 
the role of television in shaping 
children's vall.lC.\. 
After two days of sometimes 
heated conference sessions. a 
technology field. The Emil R. Specs 
Delta Chi Awanl wa.'i pn=nted to 
student Gordon Geerdes for aca-
demic excellence and co-curricular 
activities. 
Erica Grimm won the Kaplan 
Memorial Scholarship Award for 
her effort~ in the biological science 
field. and Monisha Rogers received 
the Service to Southern award. rcc-
ogni:r.ing service to the University 
community servkc projects. 
conference committee recom-
mended mobilizing greater 
p:irental involvement in chil-
dren0s viewing habits. In addition, 
it urged that those who create 
children's programming be 
encouraged to 5harc !heir knowl-
edge of child development and 
viewing habit, with producers of 
prime-time shows that children 
watch nxN. 
An SIUC art !i!udcnt ha.,; trans- . =~~~~~:::!~:rrr· ·--:-.'. ~-----~---.;... ..... .;...;.... __ ~.;...;...;,;;;,....,. ___ .. ,.,-,,..;,·-..... -, .. -.. -.. -... -.-.---_-.. _-,-.-. ,-,-,,-
formed one of psychologist Carl nolions of decision-making. chance. 
Jung", idea., into an entire exhihi- ri~k...all the faclor.. lhal determine 
lion hy ju,taposing Jung·s idea of where and who you arc in life."" 
archetype~ with card playing. The exhihit also features an oil 
An archetype is an original from painting. ""The Card Players." 
which other things arc pallemc..-d. which depicts the four archetypes 
John Sihlil... an SllJC ma.,tcr·~ a., p.."oplc playing cards at a table. 
candidate in fine arts. U"-'S wood- The other pie,;.-cs in the exhibit arc 
cut~. oil painting,. etching~. pho- also related to the Iheme of 
tographs and 'CUlpturc~ made rrom archetypes. such as .. Venus:· a 
c-.1.,t iron. hron1.e and aluminum 10 bron,.e sculpture or a naked heavy-
ill11,1r.11c different 3.'iJ><.-Cls of Jung's !let woman standing on scasJiclls. 
theory of four archetype, that exist "The Vcnu~ figure tits into the 
in e'"ery indi11idual. mother archetype - the earth 
Siblik said he tried for a long mother. the mother figure in your-
lime to create a metaphor that L"ould self that nunun."S you:· he said. 
convey the archetypal concept. T,H, of the exhibits are etching., 
Then. while playing a game of that show Dante with the Roman 
pinochle with friend~. he decided 10 poet Virgil. who :icted a., Danie·~ 
use the interactions or four card ,piritu.il guide through Hell and 
pla!•er.. a., the four archetype, (per- Pi:rgatory in '"The Divine 
'()nitied) in his work. Cornc..-dy."" 
··11·._ a metaphor for the dynamic ··,\, ,oon a., you stan looking al 
that ,x-curs when a group of J><."Ople ynu=lf in term, of the pan, you·re 
play card, ... he said ... II illuslralcs made up of. }'<>'J begin lo split the 
that dynamic is not dissimilar from self." Siblik said. 
the inner dynamic of the parts uf the ""With Danie and Virgil you ha\'c 
-ctr which are pre.cm within every a ,plil self. Virgil represent, the 
indi\'idual. It", my interprcution of spiritual advisor to Dante. but \\.: 
how I "'-"C my~lf or a per..on or a all ha\'e a pan of ourselves 1ha1 we 
gmup."" 'L-Ck ad11icc from at times. Who do 
His .. Four Enter. One Leave,: you talk lo when you talk to your-
Archetypal ThclTll..-,.. .. exhibition will self!" 
run March 5-18 al the Front Street Molly Jdmson. a resident of Alto 
Gallery. located at 100 S. Front Pass. said she enjoyed the way 
Street in Cobden. Siblik uses different ani~ic mcdi-
Siblik said Jung. who studied urns to convey a central idea. 
under Frcud before developing his She said she equally enjoyed try• 
own psychological system, devel- ing to figure out what the central 
or,cd his theory by traveling the idea it<;elf wa.'i through analyzing 
glohc and examining different peo- the different work.\. 
plc.<i' cullural belier.,. H.: found four "When I first looked at it I didn't 
idea., that all cultures seemed to piece it together." she said. "It givc.<i 
share-· :he mother. spirit. trickster you something to try and figure out. 
and rer,per - and then applied It elicits questions in my mind." 
them to his patient-.. Siblik said. Siblik said he.was born an artist, 
In one piece. titled "Can the Seer and this it is his passion for his 
Sec Himself." Siblik uses fourpho- work that drove him to!:reaiccvery 
tograph~ of himself, e.ich ~ a dif- piece in this exhibit within one year. 
fcrent archetype. and a card table a., • ,"l'.vc been making art since I wa. ... 
an allempt to convey how each of live. soTve been doing it for 25 
these archetypes arc present in him- ,years now," he said. '"This is what I 
self. do; the:e's nothing I'd rath.:r do, so 
-1 am e,·ery player at that card I do a lot of it." • 
UNIVE StTY HONORS 
LECTURE SERIES 
RODNEY :JONES 
Poet and autho~-~f;. 
Apocal:,ptic Narrative and Transparent_Gestures 
Tue~y; Marclt/7 ,·.8;_()0-·P~M. 
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IBHE to de}:zd.~Jhe,ifateJ}_f;§f9,!e.m,gneyfor sports 
.. l,. ~ ,~ ,- •4<,'?~-~•//.-{ { 
IBHE to reconsider plan_ 
By Dean Weaver 
Special Assignment Reporter 
T 
he Illinois Boord of 
Higher Education will 
meet tomorrow 10 
determine if it should 
back down from iLc; 
recommendation thal all stale uni-
versilie.c; stop funding athletics 
with state money. 
This change in evenLc; may save 
student<; from paying significantly 
higher fees this fall. 
An athletic fee in=se w.is 
SIUC Pre.c;idenl John Guyon's 
proposal to comply with the 
IBHE's original recommendation. 
The deadline for compliance is 
Ju.ne 30. 1996. 
During the meeting, I 7 IBHE 
member; will listen lo the prob-
lems college presidents are strug-
gling with to comply with the 
a1hle1ic cut~. 
Ironically, the IBHE proposal 
thal is used a.c; the juslificalion for 
raising fee.-; wa.<; originally intend-
L"ll lo keep the rosl of tuition and 
foe.~ low. 
.. I'm not cenain our board will 
stay wilh it<; original proposal.'" 
l iodel said. 
.. I think the board will make a 
decision by the end of the meet-
ing." 
IBHE recommendation 
The IBHE recommendation wa.c; 
designed lo focus limited state 
funds on academics, but colleges 
are "struggling to find alternative 
athletic funding. The loss of fund-
ing'.nlso jeopanlizc.c; sporLc; pro-
grams and scholarships gi-.:en to 
athle:cs. 
If SJUC administrators complied 
with IBHE's original request. the 
athletics department would loose 
one-third of its revenue, Sl.3 mil• : 
lion of S4. I 7 million. 
President Guyon's plan 
Guyon's solution is to propose a 
compromise that would cut stale 
funding in half. A s1uden1 athlet-
ic fee increase generating 
$650,000 would make up the 
difference, Guyon said. 
SIUC students currently pay a 
$76 athletic fee per school year. 
Guyon would not comment on the 
specific amount of the nthletic fee 
incrca.c;e or if it would be phased 
in over a series of years.-But 
Patrick Smith, president of 
Graduate and Professional Student 
Council. said he estimates the ath-
letic fee to increase $30 for a total 
of SI 06 per year. 
Student referendum 
The students will have a chance 
to vote on the increase during a 
ncnbinding student referendum 
conducted by Undergraduate 
Student Government and GPSC, 
Guyon said. 
Smith said the referendum is 
tentatively set to coincide with 
USG elections April 10. 
Guyon said he will present his 
recommendation to the SIU Boanl 
of Trustee.,; April 11 with a vote 
expected in May. 
"We (SIUC administrators) will 
modify the board matter depend-
ing on the outcome of the student 
referendum," Guyon said. 
Guyon would not specify how 





By Doug Durso 
Daily E1,,yptian Reporter · -w· hen the Bo::rd 
. . 
of Trustees vole 
on the proposed 
athletic fee 
. . increase in May, 
the future of Saluki sports could 
be changed forever. 
If the SIUC athletic fee is not 
passed. the SIUC athletic depart-
ment could be forced to drop• 
some athletic programs wid lose 
its Division I standing. 
1 
A drop in divisions would mean 
~ that Saluki sports program, 
., , would r.o longer be a member or 
the Mi•;souri Valley Conference, 
a reduction in scholarships avail-
nblc to athletics wid a loss of 
some National Collrgiate Athletic 
Association money. 
Jim Hart. SIUC athletic direc-
tor, said very few schools SIUC's 
size exist that are not NCAA 
Division I, which is the largest 
grouping of schools and where the 
mosl scholarships and money is 
distributed. 
"President (John) Guyon orga-
nized a committee a couple 
· of years ago to decide 
~ which level of competition 
we want to play at. and we 
decided that in two seconds 
- Division I." he said. "We will 
do everything in our power to 
~cep Ibis level, because this is 
STATUS,•page 11 
Universities struggle to comply.-:with ·recommendation 
By Dean Weaver 
Special Assignment Reporter 
W 
hile other public 
universities are 
either climin:.ting 
state funding of ath-
letjcs or maintaining the status 
quo, 51UC President John Guyon 
is the first to consider a compro-
mise. 
The Illinois Boord of Higher 
Education is recommending all 
public universities stop using state 
funds for their athletic programs 
by June 30, 1996 but plans to meet 
tomorrow to reconsider this pro-
posal. 
r -'-"'Jl .. ~vJ ~c L;~ :~.u ... .k!rA.;uJ.1it 
-~~l.''-'"j.;,4.;a L..~~.\.;i.,S 
Averag• Rew••• ·lowc••: -· 
of all Dlwlslo• 1.;.u· Pu•Hc 
U11lvenltl•• 111 .1993 
; ::~-~~/2j ~ .... ~. 
University of Illinois: The 
only school that meets IBHE's 
standard of athletics funding 
without raising student fees. 
During the meeting, the 17 
member board will listen to the 
problems the college presidents are 
struggling with to comply with the · money cut from athletics and rein-
athletic cul . -vest it in undergraduate education, 
None of the colleges in the state, faculty salaries wid technological 
with the exception of the advancements. 
University of Illinois, have been Guyon said he will propose that 
able 10 comply with the.lBHE's the University cut the amoonl of 
request to eliminate the funding stale funds used by athletics in half 
without raising student fees. 
The IBHE wants to use the stale COMPLIANCE, page 11 
SIUC a•l•tlc Departa•• t R•we•v• 
lovrcH for •lscal July 1, 1993• 
ldl•atetl SIUC Athletic 
Departa•• t Rewe• N _lo•~•• .... , ............. _ ...... ... ,~. 30, 1994 
Go¥ennent~;:; fi;i:r..i.~ . 
$650,ooo 11s%1 . ?~W · 26' 79114%1 
.1_,;c,.:·!./,ic·••.,•. ~(f~- '._tli, .• 




amtinued frmn page 10 
from $1.3 million to $650,000. 
Student fee increases would make 
up the diJTerena:. 
!m!m Increase • Currently -Although raising student fees 
goes against the IBHE' s rocom-




Northfm Illinois Univcmly and 
Illinois State Univcmty arc ~ 
ing out state funding of athJClics, 
but both schools have the higbc.g 
student athletic fees in the stale. 
Richard Greenspan, ISU director 
of athletics, said by July 1 his uni-
vcmty will not use any stile funds 
for alhletics. 
"We have been raising student 
fees and plming out stale funds 
over the past three or four years, 
but the studcnlS have not been 
askco to bear the entire burden of 
these cuts," Greenspan said. 
Thoso liguros aro for full-limo stud1r1ts duri"ll an accdcmic year. 
Souroo: U.S. Dopf of Educd;on by Jomiler RDMn, Deily Egypljan 
ISU Athletics relics on $1.1 mil-
lion from stale funding but by fall 
1995 student fees will contribtnc 
$750,000, he said. Greenspan said 
the athletic's department budget is 
still at $1 :1 mm.on because the 
department ha.<- increased revenue 
from maitcting and" fund raising 
while rutting coslS. 
Status 
amtinuai from pagr 10 
where we want to be." 
Associate Athletic Director 
Charlouc West said that after the 
last athletic fee i=~ 11 years 
ago the administrdlion promise.cl 
stmlcnL, it would la.kc every mea-
sure against raising the fee again. 
Therefore. West said the athletic 
department lias been streamlined 
and is running ru; efficiently as pos-
sible, so the athletic fee is the only 
way to compcn.-;atc for the loss of 
slate funds. . 
In 1994 the SIUC athletic budget 
wa.5 $4.17 million, of which S1.3 
million was stale funded The 
Illinois Board of Higher Education 
recommends rbc University cut out 
all state funding or athletics by 
June 30, 1996. 
West said state funds were pri-
marily used for salaries. The 
remaining athletic budget comes 
from student fees, ticket sales, 
NCAA and conference revenue 
distribution and sclf-gcnera!Cd 
funds, like advertising, sponsorship 
and fund-raising. 
Guyon said be will seek a com-
promise of a $650,000 cut in ~ 
funding and an increase in the $76 
Decision 
c.ontinued from page 10 
he would modify the proposal 
before presenting to the Trustees. 
"'There will be a f cc increase of 
significant magnitude to replace 
half of the current state funding," 
he said. 
Guyon's proposal conflicts with 
the ori3inal IBHE proposal that 
advises schools not to raise sill-
dent fees. 
Hodel said Guyon's proposal 
docs not pit SIUC at odds with 
IBHE because nothing concrete 
will be decided until March 7. 
Guyon said diverting stale fimds 
from athletics to academics may 
sound gcxxl in theory but in prar:-
tiee is nearly impossible. 
SIUC Athletic Director Jim 
Halt said implementing IBHE's 
proposal wl:llout cutting athletic 
programs would be tou~ 
Hart said losing a third of the 
athletic departmenlS ~.enue 
would lead to CUIS in the DIIIDbcr 
of intercollegiate sports offered. 
This reduction could result in 
dropping from National Collegiate 
Athletic Association's Division I 
athletic fee to make up the lost people here," she said. 
state funding. Dropping down to Division II 
StudenlS will vote on the fee starus would mean a reduction in 
increase on April I 0. The SIUC scholarships and a drop IO Division 
Board of Trustees will review the ill would result in a loss of all 
proposal on April I I and vote on it schola,ships. 
in May. Hart said he advocated dcaea.s-
Hart said raising student fees is ing the number of scholarships IO 
the only solution. bccrusc there are 45 for Division I universities to 
no alternative sources to cover the alleviate a portion of the financial 
I=. burden, but that was rejected.. 
Angcncne Sumrall, a senior Sumrall said scholarships are a 
majoring in paralegal studies from big reason for coming to a school. 
East SL Louis, said that if SIUC "If I dido 't get a full scho~ip. 
drops its Division l stuus that I wouldn't have come bcrc," 
would prove IO be a disservice to Sumrall said. 
the athletes. Hart said in order for SIUC to 
Sumrall. a .J0rn'md on the ... ii_i~ its Divi'iion l .~ 14 
SIUC's women's basketball team."· · programs have to be Jcq,L · -· · ·, -· 
said athletes with the ability to play Currently the school has 18 ath-
on a Division I team cannot if the lctic program<; and has rut 
University drops a level. wrestling, field hockey and men's 
"If they do that I feel sony f%.-.. and wornen·s gymnastics since the 
the olhcr athlete..; who arc Division last fee inacase I 1 years ago. 
I playen; and came here bccatJSC it "It would be a travesty for a 
was a Division I school," she said. school this big not to have 
Nikki Gilmore, a junior in rom- Division I athletic programs," Hart 
munication<;, from SL Louis and said. 
Swnrall's teammate, said droi1Ping "People perceive universities 
ciown a division would not auto- mostly by tlicir athletic program<; 
matically cause her to leave scbool and SnJC would be damaged by 
for another Division I program. any drop. 
"It would be very disappointing "We only la.kc 1 percent of the 
not to be in a Divi~ion I program. Universities programs. but provide 
but I like the school, the a!Jllo- about (i() percent of the school's 
sphere, the cooching staff and the public relations." 
to Division II. 
The division drop would mean 
a substantial loss in fllllds, schol-
arstiips and pres!igc, Halt said. 
Hodel said the purpose of the 
plan is to have fllllds spent on 
academics instead of athletics. 
The IBHE's athletic funding 
proposal is part of Priorities, 
Quality and Productivity (PQP), a 
program initiated in 1991. The 
program was supposed to focus 
state money on high priorities 
including undergraduate educa-
tion and faculty salaries. 
sruc has already eliminated 22 
programs and rcdured or consoli-
dated another 33 programs as a 
result 
Kyle Perkins, associate vire 
president of academic affairs, said 
more than S6 million dollars of 
state money has been rut as a 
result of PQP. The $6 million has 
been reinvested in salaries, under-
graduate education, library sup-
port and technological 
advanccmenlS. 
The IBHE docs not have the 
powr.r to cut Univen;ity funds, but 
can make recommendations to the 
Gcnernl Assembly that SIU's state 
support be reduced. For the cur-
rent budget year, seven public uni-
vcmties received bonuses because 
of compliance with IBHE 
requests. SfUC did not receive 
the bonus, and one of the reasons 
given by IBHE was the failure of 
the University to have a plan for 
plla'iing out state support for ath-
letics beginning fall 1994. 
This is not the first time Guyon 
bas aucmp!Cd to sccl: student sup-
port for an athletic fee inacasc 
proposal. He is hoping students 
will be more supportive of this 
compromise proposal. 
If the student support is there, 
and the Slli Board of Trustees 
pass the increase, the Uni vcrsity 
will still be in defianre of the 
IBHE's request not to raise stu-
dent fees. 
In a Nov. 9, 1994 report on 
PQP, the IBHE stated tbat sruc 
needs to m:onsidcr raising student 
fees. 
Charlotte West, SnJC associate 
athletic director, said the state 
funds used by the athletic depart-
ment are less than one percent of 
the total funds SIUC rccciv--_s 
from the state.. 
"I think less than 1 percent is a 
reasonable amount for the state to 
spend on SUJlilO"ung athletics." 
West said. 
Monday, March 6, 1995 (11' 
Cary Groth, NIU athletic dircc- director, said she hopes the IBHE 
tor, said to phase out state fundin;g will lisu:n to college presidenlS 
the student athletic fee has had tJ across the state and reconsider lbcir 
double. position. 
"We're complying with IBHE, "We have a Division I program 
but the state should provide some with 18 sports," she saic.l. "Ifwe 
support to athletics," she said. lose state funds, we just couldn't 
The Univcmty of Illinois in nm the program wr.'re running." 
Oiampaign-T.hbana is the only Robert McBer.., Eastern Illinois 
public univttSity that docs not rely Univcmty athletic director, said he 
oo state fimding or student fees for will not comment oo the IBHE rec-
athlctics. ommcndatioo, because be is still 
Tun Tracy, U of I business man- hopeful it wiJI be rcver.;ed. 
ager of athlc:tics, said the univcmty Nancy Grant, EIU athletics busi-
is in a different 1caguc than SIUC ~ manager, said if the IBHE 
bccanse it is a Big 10 school with insisted that state funds not be 
high ticket sales and revenue com- used, the Univcmty would be in 
ing in from radio and television_ trouble. "l1 would take a fairly 
He said that U of I is able to good siz.e fee increase to compcn-
gcnerate $5.4 million for football sate the loss," she said. 
and $2.2 million for baslccibalJ. Guyon said he understands there 
through ticket sales aJooe. Radio arc philosophical reasons for not 
and tclcvisioo rights add another fllllding athletics with state money, 
$4.4 million in fiscal year 1994. but the alternative is skyrocketing 
"I lhink it is simply impossible student fees. 
for an Slli or an ISU to get by Athletic Director Jim Hart said 
without state fllllding," he said. ticket sales, sponsorships and fuoo 
Weslcm Illinois University raising arc being used to their lim-
rcccivcs about $900,000 in state its. The department has not a.5ked 
funds for athletics and has no plans for a student fee inacac;e in 1 I 
to comply with the IBHE's requesL years so it is operating at peak cffi-
Helen Smiley, Wllfs athletic cicncy. 
~ 
One Trip Breakfast Buffet $2.9') LYnm 
IO:llmk:deggi,lncnn,~h:mbrom, Try the self serve lines! 
______ 11m,lmitnndgmy ______ Get what you like when 
• _add Bclgbn waffle $3.59 you like it We have buffet 
• add two Item omelette $3,99 • 
• add waffle and anelette $f.S9 and ala carte pnces. 
• ---
~~ -~f~ 
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Panel explores legal, ethical qlleslfons· on Net 
By Ja..c;on E. Coyne 
Daily Egyplian Rcportl?I" 
As the pavement is being laid for 
construction or the information 
superhighway, many ethical and 
legal questions are being raised by 
USCIS of computer llClWOdcs.. 
An American Civil Liberties 
Union-spon--o,cd discussion r.n the 
rights of Jlri'-'3CY in the infonnatioo 
age brought many of these prob-
lems to the forefront Thtmrlay night 
in the SIU School of Law's Lcsar 
Auditorimn. 
Foq;ay of E-mail ~gcs, the 
intcn:eption of private information 
and other current ethical issues 
filled the discussion. 
Greg Wade, a computer-systems 
administralOr at SIUC., said people 
need to be educated thoroughly 
before they use a computer con-
nected to a network in order to pre-
vent others from accessing private 
informatioIL 
"People need to know how to u.,;c 
a computer oonncctcd to a octwrnk 
com:ct.l y bcf ore they get invol\'Cd. 
Fans 
amtinucd from page 1 
Although Ille Salulcis did n:>l. lake 
the floor until 8:35 p.m .• fani. 
poured ioto the center to watcb 
lliinois State's triumph over 
Southwest Missouri State and got 
th: crowd going by tossmg balloon.~ 
and confelt! ~ith SIUC's Kiel ver-
sion of the pound. 
Shown throughout bolh games on 
we ccntcr·s hanging video boanls. 
painted-faced fans complete with 
D-awg cars showed their spirit by 
chanting and waving pon-poms and 
Many get inv.ilved before they 
know what they ;.,re doing and what 
the conscqucoces arc," Wade said. 
Audience members were con-
remcd with bow authorlti::s oould 
distinguish belwecn aiminal action 
and runocent ignorance. An audi-
ence member said by bitting a 
wrong buUoo be tapped into some 
child pornography. He said be was 
concerned about authorities being 
on the trail of the rcople distributing 
and receiving llr pornography and 
lumping him in as a customer 
because of a mistake. 
Robert Spc!lman, an assistant 
professor of journalism, said most 
of the information on computer net-
works is private and can be protect-
ed, but people make mistakes -
like inadvcrtcntJy revealing their 
password. But other information 
should be acccsstl>le to everyone at 
all times, Spellman add.!d. 
"All public records should be free 
and able to be accessed by all per-
sons. - Spellman said. 
He said individual tal: returns of 
millionaires. lists of deadbeat dads 
and E-mail of all federal. stale and 
home-made SigIL'i. 
At the tip-off, students raised 
lbeir glasses of beer in true Saluki 
fashio;. to toast the team. 
-it's like to Tmy Tim," Randy 
Schlcnsig, a senior in aviation from 
Omaha, Neb~ said. ""G<xl Bless us, 
every one." 
But the crowd wa:; not all stu-
dents. 
Kenny Irvin. of Bcntoo, said be 
has been attending sruc games 
since 1960 and painting his bald 
bead with while SIU Jette.rs for past 
MVCwins. 
"I've painted my head the last 
lhrcc years for ·cm," he said. "I 
hope to sec them win again (the 
local officials should also be made 
available. 
Law professor Bill Schroeder 
said it is Ullclcar whclher all types or 
information should be niadc avail-
able OD oomprrtcrnetwolts because 
cettain items a>uld hamper individ-
uals. progress. 
~AJI'l'St records fix' min<roffms-
es should not be on networks, 
because once the infonnatioo is in 
there it can oot be removed by law," 
Scbroedcr said. 
Wade said some companies have 
admitted to hirin3 computer badc-
crs to break into rival companies' 
data to steal design plans for prod-
ucts. He said software known as 
"packet snilfcrs" is used to locate 
holes in computer-system security, 
but also can be used by hackers to 
break into romputcr networks. 
"I would think at some point 
someone is going to be held respon-
sible for information going out or 
coming in on tbe computer net-
wuks, either the users or lhc admin-
istrator, - Wade said. 
In addition to privacy problems, 
people are starting to voice their 
MVC championship) this year." 
Sharon Roberts ofC.."1crville sat 
proudly in a Saluki jersey and 
ycllcd constantly for the Dawgs. 
"We (Roberts and her SIUC 
alumnus husband) got good scats 
and we'll be here as tong as they 
keep winning," she said. 
Along with !he fans, the SIUC 
band. cheerleaders and Saluki 
Shakers kept !he crowd cheering 
wilti traditional chants and a few 
original dances. 
Mike Mandis, public relations 
coordinator of lhc home Saluki 
Dawg Pound. said be is planning 
on making the Dawg Pound a regis-
lercd student~ next year. 
opinions on others through sclf-
gcueratCd publications. 
People are developing their own 
underground publications on the 
World Wilk Web network know-
ing they have the readership, Wade 
said. These prQjccts are undertaken 
by non-professionals v.ith no regard 
for standards or ethics. 
Wade said the computer net-
works rould be equated with the 
~wild West," because there arc no 
laws or autllorities oonlrolling what 
goes into or out of the nctwmks. 
~lPRIC~MOTORCYCLE 
~ ~- SALE! 
CAMPBELt S DOES ANOTHER FIRST! 
These Old Cycles Were All Trade-Ins & Ran. 
May Require A Little Work To Get Running. 
A TRUE BARGAIN! All Bikes Sold As Is. 
SALE ENDS MARCH 15th, 1995 
REG PRICE 
"1980 650 YAMAJ-'A lWIN 
"1982 650 YAMAHA MAXIM 
"1978 650 YAMAHA iWIN 
• 1982 G!':550!. SUZUKI 
• 1979 C6650 HONDA 
"1982 GS650 SUZUKI 
"1977 GS550 SUZUKI 
• 1977 HONDA 550 FOUR 
"1976 HONDA 760 SUPERSPORT 
• I 'ltl 1 KAWASAKI 6!i0 
























Bring Yow Truck & Haul Auuy A Ba.gain!!! 
AU Sold As Is ..... Dealers Welcome 
CAMPBELL'S HARLEY DAVIDSON 
YAMAHA/SUZUKI 
305 W. Main, Marion, IL (618) 997-4577 
WE'RE HELPING TO CLEAN UP THE EARTH 
At the Daily Egyptian, we pride ourselves on our concern 
for the environment and we~re doing our part to help make 
it a cleaner world. We practice Earth Day every day by: 
f Printing with soy ink 
,~;,~\ Recycling newsprint spoilage and office paper 
·'· •l:J Printing exclusively on recycled newsprint 
✓ Capturing silver flakes from the processing of negatives 
.,r Recyclir g press plates and page negatives 
-~ Recycling aluminum cans and telephone books 
Daily/lgyptian 536-331t 
• • f-;: ·-... ✓.~ .... , •• ~:. --~_,.;. ~~ •• 
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Gill · i lllpreSses ·:cro.~il~~iih iiiilii:Jt,~~ ::·~:~dd;:· 
B; Deiin ~~a;~r ... ··~· .lt"nia.~·qb~\ous fro~ Gin•~•~~~~·}~'.,.Ys:{l',~~;:~Li ''.'_;:,., >: '-;.· :~ <t::"';·"'':i;Ji;J\s//.,_g_\.;~ /j~~ ~ ~;;u,:r~:d;;J1!i ;~,!,," 
Daily Egyptian Reporter ing i;ong. "Tum Mc Loose'." that' · , <·, •• 
despite the laid~bm:ltappcamncc the ' ::;1~ng o~-~~•c;;jssue." · · 
Vince Gill pro,·ed to a sellout show was going to·b,e full ofener-.'_ ·; · "I thjnk if,~ ~citing 10'.scc 
SIU Arena crowd Saturday.night gy. ·, · , .. :what's going on1n the.film. 
that he is a versatile musicimi who The sound of th~e percussion- • ~-· · ·and viden right.riow,'ihat is of ' 
enjoys his perfonr,ance.~ a.~ much a.~ . isl,. two keyboardists and three gui- ' ;a non:traditional, '.non-com: 
the audience. tarist!: - one on steel and. of . tmercial vision," Elder said.' 
Gill made his intentions clear at couri;c. Gill playing lead guiiar _:_ .. Seeing them one after anoth-
the beginning Ii lied the Arena. • er, you begin to see trends." 
of his two- This. combined with the occa- ;':lderpointedoutduringthe.-
hour. 20- sional sax. fiddle and 1.-onga drums. presentation that the overall 
m i n u t e let fans know eariy they would not theme of the film.~ in the Best 
performance. leave disappointed. ; ' .. of the FeM. seemed to be the 
"I hope you Although Gill is labeled as a changing gender roles for 
Review dressed ca~ual country-music anist. his mixture of. men, 
so we can rock ::nd rhythm ·n· blues at the "There is a new trend to 
play awhile." said Gill. whose auire Arena proved he is one of the most look at. being male and what 
wa~ an untucked flannel shin and versatile entertainers playing today. that means," Elder said. 
jeans. Honky-tonk country hits like The first place experimental 
The stage set complemented ··Take Your Memory With You film. "1be Smell of Burning 
Gill's casual attitude. The show When You Go·· were balanced by Ants," by Jay Rosenblatt. 
opened with the raising of a garage- the blue.~ guitar rim of "Nothing explores the accounts that 
door curtain 10 expose a warehouse- Like A Woman." young boys encounter and 
like interior complete with brick Gill's guitar playing. be it acous- endure growing up and the 
walls. sunlit windows and shelves tic or electric. wa.~ a big part of the ~~~~a that ~orture perpctu-
fill~/1h,·i.11~g~:~~verlooked. ·1nclud- ~i~1~;~::.d impact of his live per- _._,,........._Ii., beThe best film overall and 
st documentary was "The 
ing four hanging lamps and an old In ,ongs like ··( Can·, Tell You Uprising of "34." by George 
Coca-Cola sign. ~';~(:Y\~~~n~~~cr::~1 1:~~~~~~~~ Stoney which focuses on the Great Depression and the crit-
album. Gill played five-minute gui- ital issues of class. race. and 
tar solos that were anything but power during that era. This 
country. film was not ~hown at the Best 
Gill" s playing in "Nothing Like of the Fest due to it, Jc::;,tth. It 
A Woman" resembled Eric Clapton will be shown Tuesday night 
more than Chet Atkins. at 7 p.m. at the Cinema Sound 
The diversity of the crowd wa.~ Stage in the Communication, 
evidence of Gill"s broad appeal. Building. 
Cowboy boots and hats were as First place for animation 
common a.~ tennis shoes and ba.~- "-------'=-- ----"'-'=--"- went to "Go To Hell." a film 
ball caps. SmRtlY G1rn4 _ n1t• o.,ilr E,-:nJ/i,111 hy Ruth Peyser and best nar-
Old and young filled the Arena. r,uivc went to Grace Lee-Fark 
proving this wa.~ family entertain- Vince Gill played lo a sold-011I show at tile Areua Saturday 11ight, fix "Daughtcrline." 
ment. 11/msing old a11d yo1111g alike. "Go To Hell" is about a 
One <.-ouplcjust manied were still woman who has an animal 
dressed in tuxedo and weddin!! playing an additional seven songs tired than jill was. hu1 ii wa.~ worth snout arid. leaves her apart-
gown. Gill played his hit ballad ~ proving he was lruc to his wonl it. ment in a bad wood. Elder 
"Look at Us:· a song about staying and in the mood to play. "I love the variety- he can play said the film was impressive 
in love through the years. for the "Some people want to know how rock ·n· roll and the blues." she bcc."l!lL'<C of ils originality and 
bride and gmom. whn danced 10 the long they have lo play:· Gill said. ··1 said. an work. 
;;~.mc1°!1>.'..iJ!ll1ill_!.8U!!$ ~\;)gC.~.5,.,,- ·• ask _how long).canrlay:· . . . , •. ·P~d~ca~:s Susan. HaH sai.d she . '"Daughterlinc" tackled lhc 
~}$:ir:~1~1\i,!l<;ll~I!!~-kt..n!1~e:11t~~~!h~l!g~ .. !1'~~J:_~fs\!l~:E!()"~ct,'~,:;.1,-x;911~_n5Y,s:.!l\llgo,:11,~~fl:l~~mt5:,;c :t IS.S!JC.~of~.~~ri.;a_o1110!herand· 
personality that keep~ fans !oval to camc to see Gill. six.-cial guest Patty ~.l'nI".ers11y. .ind•lo~•ed'fiim;,huUhis?~ >:'dffugliier.:irid'.iheYofe.1;3/1heY :,; 
Gill and m:ikcs female fans ,~vnon. Loveless proved she wa.~ <."l!pable of concert was better. · · · · · · ' · · · ' play in lire: · · ~ ··:.:_·' · ·· J .-
Thrnu!!lmut the nil!l11. hetween pr<widing ,1 ,trong opening show. "He ha, become more versatile. Elder said rhe quaJity nf 
the inten11ittent bur-t, :,r tla,hhulh,. L"vele-s opened with "Tear- He ,ing, to the· common people and work ,uh111i1tcd wa, profr,-
gruup, of women ,.:reamed "\\'(: Stained Leiter:· a quid-tempo tune 1-.now, ht>\\ to get to your heart.'" ,ional with dean line.- and a 
Im·· vou. Vince" and "Talc 11 nil... with a ,tmng liddk. ,he ,.;1id. 101 ul lT<'Jll\ 11, 
c;;i1·,t!1111ar,nlo,andd,111cin!.!nn Sh,: con111111ed IP pk-"c' th,· IZ,:n Murphy. from SL Loui,. ..1r•,i:rt"atl<;'<"t'lhalp,:ople 
'""~' tile "\\·h,n ThL" C,miirl, cmwd 1,ith thi: roll1,·lmt! 1,n,·, of at!reed th;il Gill ,:,rntrnue, tn .ir,· ,till \\11rki11t! '" ,:rc;111\,:I\ 
]J., .. ,col 1he cnmd 111mrn~. "Blam.: 11 On \h ;kan:» hut '<"nl i1i1prm,:. and pu,h1ni: lh~ ,:dge ,,! ,,h,;t 
.\,;nth.:r nn\\J-pk;,,.;r \\,i, .. , chill, 1hroud1 th,· a,md 1,ith h<?r "I ,a\\ him 15 month, ago. hu1 film :md ,idc•,, ,w1 uo:- EJJ,:r 
\1111 Bcli,:,,: In Y<>u:· whl'n Gill hcartfrlt hallad "!11111 Can 1 I-kip thi, cnnL'<?rl \la, 11111,:h hi:11,:r:· lw s.,id. 
'"'"''' <,,,,,, p.,u,.:d tn let the audu:n,·l' ,111;; the You Sa, (i,-,J.h1.:." a ,on~ aho11! -.aiJ. Eld.:r ,aid :lw f,•sti,al l!1'"' 
71•·· /J.r,/, 1 ~,.,,,..,., ,·h, ,ni- 1,1 ic.:. the pai1; of ln~1ng. lme,'. one:. "Ile really p.:rlnrrrn:d ar h:ngth thL' ,tudc·n! amd the ,·ommuni• 
]',i/ 111 / ,,,·,·/,·.- ,•J!,·11 ,·d 1,,,. \ ·111,c . \lie, th,: tir,1 e1i.:nrc. Gill oul- Rob111 Dt"e~. frnm lk,;;n. ,aid ll\ and enjoyed hi '"di - hi:·~ ,, rc·•J ty th'' chan,·e Jo ;.ll'W film, 
Gill ;11 /lie An-mi ·::,11111111,iy nigh/. Ia...i..-d ,n aal in 1h,: ;111Jknt:t' h~ thl~ L"nd ,,f the enni:.:n ,he w.1, mo~ mu,ician:· :::1::~1~
1
1
~,\~~.•uld iwrrna I ly 
· /based on consecutive running dates) 
1 day ............ 91 c per frne. per day 
3 days ..... 75c per line. per day 
5 days ............ 69c per ~ne. per day 
10days ...... 56c.perline, per day 
20 or more .... .45c per line. per day 
Minimum 'Ad Sizs: 3 lines. 30 charaC1ers 
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, 1 publication day prior to publication. 
ClasSlfied Ad Policy: The Daily E!l}'Pllan cannot be responsible for more than one 
day's incorred inseltion. Advertisers are responsible fer checking their adver1ise-
ments for errors on the first day they 3PP"..ar. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the adve_rtisement wilt be adjusted. 
Daily Egyptian 
Furniture 
~-=-~~-Room ro, renl in 5 bdrm 1,ou,., A !.!chin, bclf,_ · · 
lxh. al awo"I. alien utils, ._,,_, ~ E. 'f'l!,al,i 529-.. 22.U; UAD WQUIPMINT WAN111DI 
Al~desirecl. 
~~~~~· 
c½w $150 mo, loa:md nul b Rae. Cdloge. 
C.-, HIOO·A2J·2902. . --•--• w .... cu=-.... ---APTS--. -2_,.bdim-,-_ -. • ONE•IEDROOMS, TWO• 
urlvm, ""pita; Diapay x,,.. s. Anina BmlOOMS, lour-boclroom,, & kr-
_on_51_._AST_-..:i_~_87_,_A51_·787_o_. __ 11 ~ti:-,=~~ a!: 
CITT MUSIC c:unu. INC 800- llllA!ffl,UL DI'. Apb in C'doloo 
555-5333 o, 61P-684-6868. Hisloric Dist, classy, quio!, lhldious =~~t"'"· !!:r .t..~:;. ~ .!is.~ a/~ pus noriliof ~I.bury. Call 
nmt • .o!Sl-7782atorJpn. .t57.7352 i,.,,;._, 0900 AM & 
1:: :::§z0ers:: :::1 
MACINTOSH. COMPUTER. COM· 
PtfTE s)"lem ir>c:luding prinlar onlv 
$599. Cd! d-.i, al 800-289-5685 .. 
WANTtD · UScD COMl'I.ITEl!S. 
386 PC, and "'' M,;x LC and up. 
Call ~9-5995 .....,;nga. 
OMN!TEOi. NEW, USB:> PCs, Renlcl.. 
N- AB6/SO ayslam w/monilor, 
$\>95. 687-2222 lo onl«. 
INfOGXJEST • New end Used ~ 
PC Renlals, So;t,,,on,, HUGE 1185. We 
Do Ropairs end 1..pgrodo.l ~9-J.o!l.o!. 
606S.llinoia. 
COMPUTERS CORNER'S SPRING 
deaning. u~ & demo M«in1o,J, 
:::::r:';.~.::· t.:::i 'ir: 
~andlourdprodud.,p;,rts& 
pioc:mcl~ng-• .. -aold. 
We need 11w ,poca. C.ome mal:a en 
oiler. 529-5000. 
MAC FOR SALE, MAC SE, AO ;J.B 
hon:lrive, w/ prir1er, Ions of ooltwa-., 
$800 obo. Call A57-16JI. t..a,,e 
mouogoforJomea. 
386 PC·lJO MS Hard Drive, -'MB 
RAM, 1,U modem, VGA. 
SSSOobo.Col.457•7.ol.57. 
POOL CUES, CASES, & billiard 
••P,Pli•~- Top nome brand,, lip• 
mploa,d . .457-2822. 
l'RNATE~,Corboodale,lo, 
SIU IIUdonb only. Co! '57 ·7352 
""'-10900 AM & 1 lJO J,M, & 
between 01 JO PM & 0SOO PM, = :._ac;.:='~m= 
ha, a privole relrigarclor. Each 
l.euaemnu>al.tdiondir,ing~ 
ba:I, ,.;11, or1,. sru lludem in .r.. 
aame q,a1menl. Tel.phone Cd,L, 
!::J'Z:~~~~ 
in renll. Furai,had fire alarm 
a>nneded lo lirw clopartrner,. Ranta 
for Surmw Torm $1.o!O.OO & Fcl & 
Spring ~160.00. Only t.w, blods 
lrom campu• direclly north of 
UnMni!y Llxcry. /.Jr & 
i-.Nopetsolb,,,,d. 
FEMAlE NEEDED TO .hare hous,, in 
C'Oo!e, $ISO/me,, 1/J uh11im, non-
11nol,,,, ~9-0671 er 5'9-6706. 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED lo .hate 2 
lidrm ""• partially furn. $~/mo ind 
util&cd,le.S.49-6640. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED for J lidrm <¥· 
$170/ mo + ulililie>. Col 
5'9-0501. 
MALE ROOYMATE TO .hen lg, d«xi, 
qui• A bdrm, 2 balh, furn, w]d, a/c, 
cd:,le. $150/m + t/J dil Nonsm:>«r. 
5'9•759A. lwa1 """or wmn.-. 
M'BORO lomole for ,pociov• lvm 
home.. W/D, maid ...,.;00. Gmd er 
p,,leslionalpnlerred. 68.ol-55ll.ol. 
TOP CfDAg i:.ocA'IIONS, 
1 &21idrmr...nap1s, 
IS>Kllulely no pets, Call 
68,C-.CIAS. 
OUET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, I ball,, 
la~ closet, "!'rri.hed/urlvmahod. 
u:,11 for ""'°"'lmonl. 529.529,1_ 
WALIC TO CAMPUS. 
PftYIICJ', ....... lerw• Jeb, 
.......... ,.,t-......n 
peh .U......t. Hmavot 
MeltlleH-•Pmtc, 1000 
L Pmli: st. Pricaa _,.. Ill 
0240/a•fer 10 ••· r-. SchlDbag ........ l'fJ' 
M111DG9eaeel 529°2954. 
1, 2, ~. & 4 •DIIIAl •pta 
•v•II •• 11111 St. acraae 
he P11DI••• ~ -
111 0290/•• far 12 •• 
lease. Ualts .. ,_ .... 
air ceatlltl-tl, calole b 
--•.- ...... 
Call achllll• g Property 
Ma•• ---··· at 529• 2954. 
c:.~+e~:: :: :a :.==::.L~O~~! 
~ SUBlfASER r-3.d naw, ,4(11 S 8-ridg.. 2 bdrm $320, .Ilic 
2bblrcm SIU, a/c, w/d, !um. $165, !um. 529·""'9 .o!-9 pn. 
$175/mo nag. 763-.4959. M'BORO l BDRM, quiet, no poll, 
tARGc28DRM"""'1nawlor..hloa,e $175.~9-2888. 
al 6o.C S. Unmnity. Ca!l 529-1:l:sJ. 1 ·LOO--lt-A_T_l'IIIS __ I -Sli~il-"""'1-.-Ni-,ce-, 
:;s;::~~~.lvm. ~~~~,l.':-!i!.'!;.16S 
rwn-canpu• • .457-«22. 529-3581 er 529-1820. 
_SI_Jll_!f_ASER-.,..,NEEOeD=-,,,..-Nl:N+/-c=,.,--unta-::-:Aug,--- 1 l~Al'U dean, I or 2 
:~-:t•'t~J;i'.,;!;;'. ~-~~~~~":"'°in 
3826. 
-FE_M_A_L_E_S_U_M_M_E_R_S_U_B.,...LE.,...A--:-S"'ER:- 1 =--=~.:ail..,:,..,, 
r-lod_ A""'15/15 lo 8/15. ll price ~25. J bdrm $325, 2 bdr.:: 
...,..-single wcsorbec! w/ 6 dn...er $290. CLASSY Em: r..b:ed Imm 
drawen, a/c,payl!util,,.,,. nog, SB· S250 lo $150. Van~ 
NEW & USED SCUBA equipm"'11. Jim'• 2315. Ask lo, Shannon. 529-5881. 
Salx, lnmvdion al 618•997-3704. NEB> 1 SUB:.EASER lo, May llnh1 Aug, 
=~~~~i'~ large 
My S1ulf Cord Shop, 1106 W. 
~.M<rion, n_ 997-~-
SPRING BRfAKI Mad, 11 • 18. Con:b 
on Coax, Beach, Florida. 2 Bdrm 
t.le.,p.6, recnoncb!a. 5'9-0676. 
$200/mo + 1 /5 ut,1, 
"57-6531. 
SlJ0l£AScR NfEDB>, 5/15 lo 8/15, 2 
::•~""'neg,"'"'~~~ CfJid 
SUol.EASERS NEEDED. READY NONI 
2,J,or.o!peoplelor.o!bc-m,a/c,d/w, 
2 !:cJh. J or 5 me lea,,,, $575/mo. 
i-.. Pa½ 529-5029. 
JlftE· #N Ll/Xt.!RY! 
. l ·:ALL.NEW! 
~~ ... .. . 
TOWNHOUSES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms 
* Dishwasherk Washer & Dryerk 
*Central Air & Hearlc 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. College Apt #1 * 
*M,W,F 7-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Call 
.5_.,.29. I 08.2 
llJOJ,M,&bet..-,OJ30PM& 
0500 PM, °"1, for q,poinlnw,I. 
Air & l,ect lencnh pay 901 & 
electricity eiccept in lhree ca .... 
Rant, lo, Summer Tenn lo, one-
b«lrcom $2:40.00 & Fol & Spring 
~0.00.Rati>lorolher-sizeopart• 
~n proportion. No peh 
2 llORM APT, CLEAN, ""9e dosols, w/ 
d, a/c. bwuliLOnWeslPocan. SJA0/ 
mo. 
C'DAI.E 2 llORM, Country dub Road, 
$55/J/mo, A¥011 J/1_195. 
867-2569. 
BRA.ND NEW APTS, 514 s Wall, 2 
bdm,, furn. capel & a/c, 
529·3581 or529-1820. 
APTS., . Hou••·· .. ::i:. a:-,!i.~'~: 
3581 or 529-1820. 
--• tla11114ra/fdl 1,2~,4. 
Wna w~ 1o sru. Fvm/urlvm, 
nopeh.5'9-.o!BO!! [10.10pm). 
• -·•···~~--- - .Monday, March 6, 1995 
Daily:~Egyptian 
Clas~ifieds 
Don't get ripped apart 
by hidden expenses 
Stay where you don't pay extra for 
• Cable TV and Movie channels 
• Air Conditioning and all utilities 
• Phone hook up and local calls 
• Programming 
Sign Up today at Washington Square D 
for the room of your choice for next year! 
453-2301, ext. 39 or 23 · 




1.:1 E ~, 
• Dishwashers ll~o!; § 
• Small Pets Allowed E 
• Minutes to Campus ~ 
° Flexible Lease Terms ~ 
• Furnished or Unfurnished ~ 
• Pre-Leasing J ,~,3 ~ 
aml 4 Betlrooms ~ ' 
1619 W. Sycamore 
T..--dy-E Pari< 
402t W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 
404 w. Wlllow 
$#•l•i;H!J3tJB•I•J§ffi 
~~~:~.3 
409 S. Bevald!? 
510 S. Bewrldge 
514 S. Bevmdge r.l 
407W.Chury 
500 W. CoUege •2 
305 Cresn.iew 
120 S. Fared 
509 S. Hay, 
402 E. Hesler 
408 E. Heoter 
400W.Oak •W 
*Available Now 
ONI •D• M Al'ta, !urn, 11001 
w~~ . .t~ -. $27.5 
ONI •DllM AJITI furn, o/c. w/d, 
~-i.t~i~~~~2~~,,. 
TWO • DIIM APTS & NOUIU 
lvm, IIOD1' ....,,.,., dean, S.500/mo. 
A57•U22. 
IPflC Al'ta, fvm, near ~•• 
dean,Sl.5.5wm.,.,SJ95fall/,prlng. 
w.,,22. 
Sl'ACIOUI PU• N STUDIO 
Al'TS with Iorgo IMng oreo, 
,oparoto kitchen and lvD bot!,, o/c. 
laundry lacit1io1, f,.. P!'rllng, 
qviol, cable a,,oilablo, cbM lo 
carrpv1, ~ on prnML Una,!,. 
~ Apb, 5 . .51 S. of Plocoa-l 
Hitl Rd. 549-6990. 
11:H/ RENT M'BORO No~ 
1 ·2 bdnna, mrporl, no poll, vrlvm. 
$295-SJ.50. Aug 1, 684·3.5.57 P .M. 
~~.":.!l!' ~1 May 
15, SJJO/mo. "57·6193. 
~801~\!Jl~~;;.1 May 
15, SJBO/mo, 457-6193. 
NICE 2 8CltM »T, ...dlt ID SIU, furn, 
~•.;,,~!l~~~O/mo, in-
Daily Egyptian 
TOWNHOUSU 2°&3BORM,;,.,,-~~.Alrj ENGIAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counlry 
Monday, March 6, 1995 ... (is. 
306 W. ~ 3 Bdnna. fim/ ~~~2~-,.,..i.. Ava i!1 ... ~20J:. ~~-,;;1. 
urlvm, c/o, Aug 1oc,.._ 5'9-'808. 7337 at "57·8220 rite, 5 p.m. 
(10-IOpmJ. ~:=.;..~.~7:: SIMPUEY YOUR UFE 
AVAILABLE FOR FAll !or mal•~· ~~~:,~:;.blon n: :~bUeHom;s: : n 
lludonb,2bdrm,w/d,d/w,c:antrnla,r, Sautl,51,w/d,c/a,ldoal"lor~at A VERY NICE U ..;do, 2 lg bdnna, ~.!:M:mo, 1 )"ODI' corlrad. lamily, $360, "57-6193. lvm, carp.I, rat, no pets. 5'9-061 at 
with the 
"All-Inclusive" Plan 
r-;:;:::::c:::;t::=;:;;;:;;:;;::;::::::;:J I COZV 2 BORMON lg~ bl, ...... 1 _'57_-0609 __ . _____ _ 
f J : . Duplexes · __ · .. (1 ':r,~f;t,r, w/d, poll ol, WO/mo, roa lliE HGt£ST gual1y In M:,bile 
I 
CUAN LAltOI A bdrm r,.,.,.._ Maw Homo IM11q, chocli will, us, then 
:.:.icr:::.D~~,! ~. ~ :f!•ciwl'\.~ $800 mo. Cc,11 ~.W.a.;.:.,.~•localiona, - . . on 51. "57·"387, "57•78~0. C'O.t.lf NW NICE, I bdrm, ale, quiol t:t:i:::: ~ 'tl,•f.:_ 2 80RM DU'lflC, -. rattiQorolor, no I lomion. M<wr. lro,i&.al, prolomd. Ro- Mo1,,1o ~ Pen. 2301 S po11,loaw,,806NJan•,Cbal... , 549•7967aflorApm. 1 lllinoh A••·• 5A9•A713·: Gliua~ NEW 2 BDRM Codarlclo cna, d/w,: NICI 2 •DIIM NOUSL Wow,,/ I Mob1o Home Pan, 616 E. Parli: SI., Open year round, ~':-J;f·J;'.';tla111, quiol, dry,,,, contrd air, :rm:· A-1ablo I _m_-64_05-=. ~:c-::--=-::-=-,=~ University Hall 
NICE 1 8CltM r&, d..,io. on S 51, ~~54t.8oet«-5° mo A08 WOii L,!°.:.,r:,>-'~LJ~~~'. ~~U::~1 
;:,:t~. ~tJ,,:'1;;.6,~i 0 ' ~~ .=.t"~7:im 2401 · MOenf homo•• , 11m1 budget, easy rates 
bob. 8pm. ~18:tmo, 3 bdnn1 ci ~Mmo, ~ starting from 
2.J•A·5 BDRM .,...1 May-Aug. OK. Now ,nng -11a1. Claia'1 $296.00" monthly. 
Poull!t)OllR-'a,A57•566A. Ronal.._5_29_•....u _ . _____ 1 •Dbt. Rate, 19 MPW, 
~~=.JU:~ C:O res. fees, nctivity & 1st Rl!NTING 
Offen 
Sophomores, 
Junia ... & Senion 








• Chef Prepared Meals 
• Great l.oeatlon 
(Next to Meadow Ridge) 
• Heated Pool Privileges 
.. One Low AD lndusille Price 
University Hall 
549-2050 
Wall & Park 
Carbondalv 
2 ...... 
A06llWWolnut .•.. 32AJIWWalnut 
319WWolnut 
529·....U. payment not Included. 
12 & IA Wl0E, lvm, ~. A/C, ----------~--------gas appoonco, cable 1V, Wa.!i Houao 
TOl'C'DALI LOCAnou, 
2, 3, .... & 5 bdnn lvm hou..., 
<taolvtoly no poll, w/d, ca-potod, 
air, 10me near c~mpv1. 1om• 
lu,ury, but .. rvco. C .. 68A·A1 A.5, 
~ ...... 
306 W College_..Jl J W Cherry 
~~f ~2i6J..O~~ 





Laundry, ••ry qviol, ,haded loi,, 
~ d $200 F- rro, 21,locl, In,.., 
~ 5tr,;~:it~~ pffl: 
PARIMEW MOenf HOMES. 
· · Coming Back 
Better• and Newer ... 
June 15. Call Now! .. ' 
•UUTI,UL UP. Apb in C'daloo I 
Hilloric Dist., dauy, quiet, lludiou1 ;===========; 
~~~-~~~· ~~~f1~'Tt~T.~ 
. ..__ 
511 S Aah .... 802 WWalnut 
103Sfores1 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
NIWIJI ~ SDIIM near roe cswf :',i::. =1• '~,;_ ~ 
a/c
1 
_n~wor oppl, bath & K, wol •·-··--,, lrmh. 2 r 
;.,..,,_,, $500/mo. 529·5881. ta~:-"• doool..:oly 110 poll, 
R..-.ting S..nvfoll ....... .nopoh 
H-• rt1-• 11repertlee 
549•4808 flO-IOpm) 4, :1, 2, 1 bdrm cph,. & '--· 
quio1,,.... ~. lvm/urlum. 
=-~~~~.;i w/d.110 
LG 2 BCltM, quiet arm ,_, C'dclo 
dnic. SAOS. 5'9-6125/549-8367/ 
5'9-0225. 
I a 2 •D•M Al'A• fMINTSt 
••r11••••• •••••r/,b,-•r• 
•••o.Jr•.M• )'.lad-• e 
--r.540-00• 1. 
NEW 2 BECROOM 
Fvm, ad May 15, 707 W Co&ogo. 
Paul l!t)Oll R.nlal.. '51·5664. 
1401 W OIATAOUA, 3 bdrm""-/ 
~ a,,a1 8/15, lvm, cl.'!-. cari-, 
~;f.J;:""'--Bldg.529• 
CARl!ONOAI.E • NCE 2 BDRM, 
vrlumiJ.dduplu ~. 
Clc>ao lo C~• d 606 E. Pan. 
A..,;I now. Cal 1 ·893-4033. 
FU!N STUOIO, water+ rrml, ind, doao 
lo camp,1, All E. Healor. $190/mo 
$175 wm '51-8798. 
NICE 3 BOQM 310 W. Poain. ~ i:~i ...... 1 fall 95. 549·2835. A.1 
FAU · 1 & 2 bdrm urlum duplu "Pl 
d 606 fmt Parl SI 1 -893·037 at 1 · 
893·A033. 
All UTlUTifS PAID, .,;co, lwniJ.d, 
1 o, 2 bdrm apl ot1 FOleal SI, SJOO & 
S.5.50, Coin laundry, no poll. 
AYDilc:blo May. 5'9·4686. 
Townhouses 
LUJ:U• Y, 3 BDRM, Ill bath 
hovao, 1opM'ban, bmicn, garage, 
c1':lwa11owa1capoling.patia. 
c!n~nopolll 
Nia a CUAN largo 2 bdrm, lvm, 
carp.I, o/c.do.olo Roe. 405 E Sn),dor. 
529-3.581 « 529-1820. 
fXTRi:MELV NICE HOME, newly 
........w.d,firopb;..d/w,diapoaol.2 
HOME FOR RENT er rJiloas., 805 W. 
Choslnut, 2 0, 3 bdrm, II00r afff'UI, 
$05 mo, .,...1 immed. 549·5311. 
SPAOCQS, FU!N/\H\}RN, 
~ offiocr-1, J,A,5 bdrm, 
all brick. quiol -. '51•5276. 
Top Cdolo bcation..WJ:U•Y 3 
& 4 bnn house• a1 906 w. Chony, 
109 S. Di-,, 315 S. OaUand, A03 
s. Oalland, 310 s. Fote.I, JOB s. 
Jan-•, c/a, w/d, ca,polod, ClDIOlut 
loynopo11.call68A-AJ.c5. 
~ •.  .. '.'s'l:t..~ 
~I No poll. 12 mo. loaao, lomcl.. a 
pw....d,;529·132'. -, HOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSES. A•au 
!.~~,Zr,,~ ,."""'.5.c;;:9;;:•~=·;;;;-:;;.good=;;:~===Hu.rJl=;.J 
Pdl CIC. 529·132.c. Pcirbi- Mob1o I 
Hom.. Houses 
A HOUSES FU!N, wmmer/fol, 1 AU. 3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM, 
NIWIJCSIDl,...dltloSIU,w/d,,- w/d hoolrup, a/c, shed, Al&II 
fvn.oco(,J. 549-0077. Ma!LJl. $495/mo. 
~~!:.~~•= 4. 321 L~'OOII, 4 BDRM, w/d 
aoan. 68A·.5AA6. ~fi'simo~c, ~. 
UNTAL UST OUT. Como by 
508 W. Oak lo pidt up ~II, nut lo 
lnridoo,,inbci,,.529·3581. 
a-la• ~'Iola/Pd 1,2~,4, 
..,_ W~ lo SIU. Fvm/urlum, 
no poll. 549•'808 (10-10 pmJ. 
HOUSES FOR RENT: qviol 
noig~hood,, 2 bdnn1, a/c, po11 
al1c,,,,,,d. Relwonces ra:pnr.:I. SJ90-
$A.50/rro. ,,. lo,~. I.SI· 
7649. 
NICE 3 BORM on North Oalland, or, 
w/d, & loncod ,ad, $05/mo, .,...1 
now. '57-6193. 
6. 620 N. Allyn, 2 BDRM 
~is1Mi::A~ 
7. 2513 Old W. M'boro, 3 
BDRM Duplex,~ 
$495/mo, heat & H,O Ind. 
9. 5~~ 3 BDRM, 
z:'il251~ a/c, &&.ll.Mmh 
~c fenco:!-tn 
~
604 N. Michaels, 2 
00/~-~ 
ihR~~er~~ .z. $185/mo. 
Aps. 
3 BDRM, 2 BATH Moadowridgo , 11:TU NICI :I ••r• •rick 
bwmou .... Beginning "'"'""" $675. ......, ...... 2 ...... , •• 
Call529·....U. · ..... , • ................ :I 
BRANO NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm . OIC If 2 ......... A ..... SO/ 
~ fenced dodt, ..I lvD ,.;._~ , ••• 2000 1-• eet Dr. 549• 
ind, w/d gcrdon windc,w, ~ • _00_•_1·__,.,.----,----=-
r,.,,, mi~. caotng fan-. ~ I IARGE .c BDRM, 2 ~ houao, A bls ~~·~3~,s:.» . ~~/~~'.d, -
Ro~m ~~,. ~ 
l. si·ibtmo. c. 
Rochman Rentals 
must kn hou• dale available 
« don't cal No~ 
529-3513 
Stevenson Arms 
Does It Again! 
Summer •95 
$800 - 8 wks 
Single Room Price 
Call 549-1332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mlll 
WEOGEWOOO HW Aug. 2 bdrm, 
fum, .., pols, $J60·SAOO, 1001 E 
Parl.. 1 ·5 W..Lloy, 549·.5.596. 
.. 
GIANT SfEP UP IN 
MOBILE HOl\.lE 
LIVING u 
2 & 3 bedrooms 
al 
910 E. Park 
& 
714 E. College 
You11 love: 








Natural Gas Efficiency 
Close to Campus 
NO PETS 




"""'-- '---........, ~ 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 






Prices range from $215 - $660 
Wehave: 
• SIUdios I. 2. &. 3 BDRMs 
• 3 Great Locations 
• Responsive 24 hour Malntenance Service 
• friendly Neighbors 
• Quiet Atmosphere 
• Superior Management 
• l'ool/VOlleyball Court/l'laiic Area 
• Some utilities paid 
• All UNITS HAVE PASSU> cm INSl'lCTION 
• &tPricc: 
• Best 1....-.::ation 
• Best Senn 
ATTENTION: 
Stevenson A_rms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill. 
2 BDRM TRAI.ER, 1 mile from '°""'• 
pri'tOle rood, quid area, <M>il now, 
$225/ mo. 549-0081 . 
NOW lllNTINO 12 & IA wide, 
lvm, cloan, a/ c. quid, d:,,a lo cm-pus, ba.e,nof)8h,"1owing""°"·Fri 10· NATIONAL PARO Hl• INO · 
:.,., 
0
~ ~~~~n~~i;~~ Somonol & lul',6me ~ <M>il• 
1m. • · ~d!t ~ P~~~ 
l4WDE, 2bdrm,veryniai,lum,""°'1 Call 206-.5.45-4804 m. N574,3. 
Mord, 111, near Ra.: cenler & no poh, NJ>Nl'l'f / HOUSEKEEPER n-i..:I 3 lo 
451-7639. A dayi por wl, nJe"'"""' raqui..!. 
~~·.1~~ ,:.,~ 1_54_9_·•_292._,,.......,....,....,.,~~--
(MHPl. 457·8\>U. R~=:=~d nulri· 
Private, counhy ~~~'1.rC:: 
2 bdrm, exfn,~~. quiel, furn/ t..tio~b~.~1s.Cal529-3235 
urlum, ale, no pm. AugU>I lease. t 1----------
549-4808. WANTED PIZZA COOKS & DEINERY .__ ________ ., I &;..n, must he.. noal q:,pearcna,, 
cwlr in person alter S PM, Quolro, 
Pirza, C"""f'US shopping Cent..-. 2 MlfS EAST OF Cabondale, -,. 
clean, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, unlum1 all eledric, w/d hoolc-upo, trush & _,, 
~~=i'.!o~~t;1iJ3~ing 
1 & 2 SORM, 12 & U wicle, f>rivole 
docls, wel ~ghlod. doan. wa!or/tmsh, 
lum, ale. nea-SIU,summorrule>I 529-
1329. 
1 ·2 BDRM ""°'1 May-Aug. 
Poul Btyant Ren1al., 451-566-d. 
DISASIID FEMAiE SEEKS personal OS· I 
;:::.~~:_-1ohnpor......i.. 
~~~=: eloctrical, carpentry, healing & 
painting, ~•• allimatos, no job loo ; WANnD, 2 Vince Gill liebls in the 
smal,S29 2124• , IIISrawslorSIUa,na,t.Will 
do&ar. 31A·3J.4·4013, Pleose ~ 
CARPENTRY, PI.UMSNG, & ElfCTRI. -neuoge. . 
CAL R6'AIRS. VERY REASONA&.E. 
529-5039. 
lHIS WINTER, llON'T BE S1UO: IN 
lHEMUDI $125Speoallor 151ons 






ltlJtlaa: Diuerta6on & The.i, 
APA/~:¥~r:•MIA 
WG•DS • ....... ctlyl 
457-5655. 
BIA' • Sfil • 1RAOE • APPRAISE 
llASUALLCAllDS 
CID • NEW• SPEClAl.lY ITEMS 
HUGE SElECT10N • BEST PRICES 
U INnANTCUH U 
WANIID TO 8W 
GOtD • SILVER· OIAMONOS • 
COINS 
JEWBRY • 01.D 10YS • WATCHES 
ANYININO CW YALUIJI 
J&JCOI-IS 
821 S. lllA\IEA57-6831. 
, ==· 
losr 
l• ter•• ll••• I • t• oll•• I• 
&uatrle Experienca Europe with 
SKJCl Conlad Sludy-Al,n,od Programs, 
453-7670 lar more inlormation, 
l• ter•• ll•••I • l• ollea I• 
l•p•• E>perionce Eall Alla wish 
~~~~":3=· 
,,, sold my car through 
the D.E. Classifieds in 
just two days!" 





---------1• IF .... ·: 
Al.ASKA FISHERIES HIRING! Earn 
thousands lli, wrnma- in cannorim, 
p,oceuon, elc. ~fomd.. Roo,n/ 
Boord/fro,,,I ohm provided! Guide. 
Guarunteod ......... , (919) 929-.098 
8>dA1053;_ 
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! 
Earn big $$$ • FREE world travel 
(Caribbean, Europe, H.JWaii, etcl 
Summer/Perrnonenl, No exp 




(6181529-2629, lea.e meuage 
AnO•NIT a.w. •• -ker , 
Un<r>m»!od dr,am,, $250.00 + court : 
casls,dq,ler78anbplcy$350.00•: 
court cash, criminal law, reasoncble 
I... Penonal Injury & Worten cam- : 
r.:-:~i:iim::w·i~ · 
& tl/0. 806 W Main 529-3A56. 
INTJ:11.NATIONAL 
IMPLOTMINT· Earn up lo $25· 
$AS/hour teo<hing bosic canver10· 
tional Engli>h in JCf'O", Tarwcn, c.- S. 
Korea. No teaching boclground or 
A.ion languages requirtd. for inlo eel: --;;========;;;;-
(206) 632-1146 Old. !57421. EARN 
~'i'::-:.u~~:;!~!!a::i'~~i!~ $350-$400 
1ndu..iry. Eam up 1o SJ.000-$6,000+ PER WEEK OR MORE! 
f:;;::t~, R~= ;'ni~!1.°'r'.!! People Needed To Do 




· Part or Full Time Work 
~~h~,!~~ .!!!: At Home. 
waiter>, waitreue,, lio.b, bart..,don, 24 Hr. M,g Give, Detail, 
~. ~.;::- tV::i'o3~tt:', CALL NOW! 
381-.5091 orllopinove,SpringSraal:, 1-809-474-2877 
1pr-. ....... Pet S-Wlces Will 
care for )'OU' pd• al )'<"'I' own home. 
low ra1e1, A..,;d vel loe1. d57•7J05. 
HT CAllJI during 'P""9 or =~-~1,1., graduate 






Now Renti~g for 
Summer and/ or Fall 
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms 
*near ca.m_pus *~me country settings 
*energy efficient *sorry, no pets 
*reasonable rates 
For api;,t. to see call 457-5266 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12 
Inquire about last month's rent free. 
~ ~~m1 :r~ i..::==ln=tl=Ld.=r=a&ee=•=pp=ly==:..!.,-========:::r:::========--
warl,; r.,J,,. & weoltmd M>CVrity haun al 
home'.,., ,heller. Mull have good 
leade.-.hip cixtfies, be alcohol & drug 
lrae. Apph, 701 S Marion, or cal I.SI· 
579A,ik,l',byorArl&-ew. 
WANTED: P=•llME b-.1onder al The 
chafe! lounge, Murphy.boro. Coll 
684-3038 alt«- Jpn. 
IPVJIDIUUSIU 
H• Y• f •• • ar• l• t $500• 
$1000 ............ , •• 
olaat ergaalsatlea aHolaii 
for ••rk• tlag prol• ct •• 
ceapua. CaU If•- .. aoo. 
592°2121 ext 112. 
* Radiator Repair 





* Complete Foreign & Domestic Repair 
* 6 months/6,000 miles Nationwide Warranty 
* Free Rides to Campus 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
IMMEDJATELY \ _ 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
• Morning workblock preferred 
• Duties include posting AIR, 
payroll reports, filing, etc. 
+ Computer experience helpful 
• Accountin major referred 
Application denrlline March 10. 
All appllcnnt.s muet have an ACT/FFS on file. All majors 
are enmuragcd to apply for nll positions. The Daily 
Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
POSITION AVAILABLE. 
. IMMEDIATELY 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical, and 
reception. 
• Applications accepted until position 
is filled 
Movie Reviewer 
• Review current movies for DE 
readership. 
• Part-time position - flexible hours. 
• Knowledge of movies and ability to 
w1ite required. 
• Must be currently enrolled, full-time, 
degree-seeking SIUC student. 





A1nr.,swor/'JIIIW: ~ a:IJ:)ITlJ ---s--,.,•1 != ~~:;:; rr. =~~ 
SINGLE SLICE$ byPetorKohlsaat 
Th• rnoj•Y 7Y•ble"' ·.., th-.t 
ct<C•Y.lin; t• Ill* I h~,e 4;;5 
y•i~i~ ""d a,C(•t".(;"5 t. her 1. 
\,q~" IS. 
Shoe 
~•l,\ts fil. lW.T 
TT.LI~ lllG~rN IS ~ 
'lllO ~C.11 10 l(?,6' ijP. 
lA ·- -~He:N ZOMBIES Do 
Mixed Media 
\ THE Daily Crossword by ~:>utlenb«gw \ ~=.,. 
L.-----------------'·1 ~t='mcu.m 
1 =. mle ""•~+--I-I'°"• • •~•l!lta•..ii•"-•-+-+-1 +-+'-1!'••!"11 ~=d,pt 
6~ 11 12 •" ,. ~~-
loUdora 19 1 1• Gu.d 
'1~~ 17 ... II .20 S)~ 
:n:i~ " :12 ... ... ~~l'im'• !~~:= ,. ,. • n •'" sc=.ini-, 
~~doc ... JO ... .. 156=1:,y 
21Frostod • l!'!I • " - •-.. -- 2Gl:bes 
23~ ... • .. ... • .... :~ 
~~rm!isl , •c u ... e,=.,.. 
v~~ 
04 •" '"... IXfllN 
28Wm&tva;,or '° ••' 12 ... !Had:111 
~~. ~w+-+-~u!"\-+-+--•-=-.. +-+-~u~+-+-11~~~~ 
~~ .. ... 4=-
3'~ • 60 1 -••" • 5= 
TJ.16 HOKEY POKF=Y 
by Jack Ohman 
C AIS,118 La • C: I ID l D 
6£bs:~sectal APIPLIIUDfAS C:TC:111 
7-Ben,,:ic:t ,PRllOiltltlli Illa 
8 Cli> R OIi I l [GI & T OR it 
99'\.an:'D: A 11111 SI [IT 11 NC LI 
10KrddlCIYD! • DIii SS I GI LOI 
1114,a- avssto • t:,a. D0011 
~~~ Ull.ll(D ESP•ou·1t 
\4~dh : : : • 1 :,::~! :•::.: D 
1atataid::le • AP r11•ci1 , •, 1c;,.1111 
22CmB' 10IILI.Tflll• ll£ • Ll&I 
2(~ LIAII Rll-111:ltllll 
:i'&Ma:anm:xllia G • T 1 Rllll 10 • & Ill E. 











'3F...:ot1>sls 51/axllidad 57'Wajor-' 
M<?nday, March 6, 1995 ITT 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
)tJF7 
Univeroity Book!;tore I 
Spring Break Sale ~ 
15% off 1 
imprinted apparel 
Hours:. Mon.·Frl. 8-5:30 Sat. 12-5 Phone: 536·?>~21 
... -.*. 
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Poulin trade pays big dividends 
for Hawks, Whalers and Rangers 
NCAA hoop stars finishing 
career becoming a rarity 
By Jeff Jacobs 
Hartford Couranl 
When Paul Holmgren. then 
Hartford Whalers general manager, 
1radcd Patrick Poulin 10 Chicago in 
a l11rCC-1Cam. nine-player deal Nov. 
2, 1993. he put it on tbc line. 
"111c risk is Patrick Poulin could 
co on to be the best left winger in 
hockey:• said Holmgren. now 
Whalers coach. 
In case you have forgotten. the 
Chicago Blackhawk., traded Steve 
Lmner and Bryan Marclunent to 
the Whalers for Poulin and Eric 
Weinrich. The Whalers turned 
around and dealt Larmer, Nick 
Kyprcos. BlliT}' Richtcrandasixth-
mund draft pick (Yuri Litvinov) to 
the New York Rangers for Darren 
TurcotlC and James Patrick. 
Acronling to the principals at thi, 
lime: 1l1e key to the deal for the 
i{angcrs wa, Larmer. The key for 
the Whalers was Marchmcnt (the 
next Ulf Samucls.<,0n, remember?). 
And the key for the Blackhawks 
Classic 
c.ontinued from page 20 
rhythm like that., .. Saluki head 
coach Dan Callahan said. -1 was 
getting kind of greedy, I thought 
when he came up their with the 
bases loaded (m the fifth inning} he 
was going to hit one out" 
SIUC's six-run lead was shon 
lived as NIU immediately bouna:d 
bad: with four runs in there cod of 
the first and sent starting pitcher 
Mike McConnell to the bcoch with 
one out in the second_ (The 
Huskies were labeled the home 
team.) 
-Mike just bad a bad game," 
Callahan said of McConnell giving 
up six earned runs. "We know be· s 
a good pitcher. He did really well 
in the fall and pre-season workouts. 
Thal. s baseball ... 
After the Huskies pulled within 
7-6 in the scam inning. the Salukis 
put together a six run fourth to put 
ti.-anselves up 13-6. 
SIUC's win over Ball State only 
took two hours and ten minutes and 
had good pitching from Mike 
Blang, who looked solid after off-
.season arm surgery plared a ques-
tion mark on what his effectiveness 
would be this season. 
Bears 
continued from page 20 
ing the ovenimc period. . 
-1 think we had more depth m 
the ballgame. we were at home 
and in a better condition." she said. 
The victory give SMSU 63 
su-aight home con(erencc wins. 
Saluki head coach Cindy Scou 
said the c.eam had confidence they 
could win at Hammons Stadium. 
"111e kids were really hungry;· 
she said. ~ey thought we could 
come in here and win. 
~tis was the first lime in five 
years we felt that way." 
Cari Hassell led the Salukis with 
21 points, including four buckets 
from three-point range. Heather 
Slater again gave the Salukis a 
boost off the bcoch pouring in 16, 
while Gilmore chipped in with 10. 
Charitee Longstrength paced 
SMSU with 24 points and 
La Tanya Davis added IO. 
SIUC will either be a recond or 
a third seed in the conference tour-
nament, depending on the result of 
Drake's game against Illinois 
State. Sunday. 
The women's MVC tournament 
starts Thursday. 
was Poulin. 
Larmer and Kyp .. '"COS went an 10 
aid the Rmigers to a Stanley Cup 
victory. Larmer is perhaps the most 
underrated wing in NHL lltitory . 
Kyprcos doesn't play much, bm he 
has been photographed kissing the 
Cup everywhere from Yankee 
Stadium to MTV. 
11,-1archrncnt, lost to Edmonton in 
the Steven Rice free-agent arbitra-
tion, has since enraged most of the 
Western Conference with dcvas,at-
ing bodycheck after devastating 
bodychcck. 1l1e list includes one 
that collapsed the lung of Tomn!o 
wing Mike Ganner on Feb. 3. 
Poulin, 21. was lucky enough to 
escape Pierre McGuire's reign of 
!error, which surely would have 
fried his young hr.fr.• as badly a, it 
did poor Michael Nylalldcr"s. 
But the truth is, Poulin did not 
play well after his arrival in 
Chicago. He finished with 12 goals 
and 25 points in 58 games with the 
Hawks and 14 goals in 67 games 
overall last sea<,0n. After scoring 20 
a~ a rookie. Poulin had set 30 as a 
goal. 
"Patrick has played more consi.s-
tcn ti y this year than last.'' 
Blackhawks coach Darryl Suiter 
said. "Last year. he would play one 
good game and four-five not very 
good ones. It was to where we were 
1hinldng he shouldn • t even be in the 
lineup. To be pcrf cctly honest. if 
we·d had had a deeper team, we 
might bave sent him down:· 
This year is different, much dif-
ferent Although they've played 14 
of their first 20 games on the road, 
the Hawks arc doing extremely well 
and Poulin by Sa!Unlay already had 
nine goals on a line with Jeremy 
Rocnick and Tony AmonlC. 
Sutter admits Nicholls has 
helped him loosen his tic. His eyes 
aren't bulging as much. He's learn-
ing to smile. The NHL's No. 1 
power play is dicking at nearly 27 
percent and everybody seems to be 
having fun. 
By Michael Arace 
Hartford Couranl 
Remember the days when a 
scn.,,,.ional sophomore was a 
promise for the future? 
Remember when you could look 
forward to watching that player 
develop over the next two sea-
sons at Old Alma Mater U? 
Times have changed. These 
days, when a talented sophomore 
comes along, the best anyone can 
do is hope he will stick around at 
least one more season before 
leaving for the NBA 
There is increased speculation 
tlial the top three players taken in 
the NBA draft this JllllC will be 
North Carolina's Rasheed 
Wallace and Jerry Stackhouse 
and Maryland's Joe Smith. Not 
far bebind could be Marcus 
Camby of the University uf 
Massachusetts and Ttm Duncan 
of Wake Forest 
All are sophomores. 
Whoever Said 
Unless a rookie salary cap 
goes into effect before the draft, 
college basketball is almost cer-
tain to lose several of its brightest 
stars. The difference this year 
will be that the talent will be 
even younger. Instead of laking 
the best juniors. Ilic NBA will be 
dipping into the sophomore pool. 
One of the reasons is that this 
season the senior class was 
weakened by the draft last year. 
Docs the name Danyell 
Marshall ring a bell? 
All of these players have the 
talent to play in the NBA. but 
none are ready. They need more 
time to develop. 
But young players with dollar 
signs flashing in front of their 
eyes can't be expected to see 
that And agents are targeting 
younger players as prospective 
clients. 
And who knows. some day 
there again might be a college 
All-American team of five 
seniors. 
~'the best things in life are free'' 
probably h~~ a trust fund. 
Q Villa U.s.A. Inc. 199S 
IC&M RAa,,n - Th,, O.,i/y f,:lptiJn 
Scott Burzynski (54> jumps for a rebound against Dral? Saturday 
11iglrt at tire Mis."-Ouri Valley Confermcr tournament's opening round. 
77,e Sa/ukis stomped Drakr 85-65. 
Daily Egyplia11 
Round one 
C?11tim11.'d from µ?Si' 20 
we11.-wa.'11ington said. 
"My hats off to Southern. I 
thought they played an excellent 
ba..-.kc1ball game. 
-we were IICl'\''-'li.'i and psycho-
logic:illy. mentally. we just wcrcn"t 
focused. And we didn"t play like 
we are capable of playing. -
As back-to-back MVC tourna-
ment champion., the main question 
surrounding SIUC w:i.,; whether or 
not it could defend it,; tiile in the 
brand new Kiel C'cnlcr :ifter two 
ye:irs at the old St. Louis Arena. 
But after shooting S6 percent 
fmm 1he field a,; a team. C:irr. Lu..J. 
and 1he r.:!>I of their teammates pro-
viik.-d the :m.,;,11er. 
"\Ve just wanted to cume out 
:ind establish ourselves. b«-:iusc 
wc·re the learn lo beat.- Carr said. 
-1 think we sent that mes.,;age 
out loud and clear to c'l"eryonc. 
1brcc-founh.,; of mine (sho1s1 
were dunk.,;. This is a great place to 
'"Saluki,Quick Stats' 
:~-:\~r~)}7f-/:~!?'~~-~~~~~~:~· ·-:; :/\ '.': :t,> \;, -
,_ Player'. "FG-FGA FT-FTA." lP 
fG=field goal FGA::field goal 'cc·'c' 
llllemptSFT~ lhrow.FTA=he 
~ ~:n'.=frlCal.P0CllS·:' ;; 
Monday, March 6, 1995 69 
' .,,. 
play ... \hoocing dunki~g. w~tevcr: :" "f~ight he_steppcd up-~ did a 
n take.-.. I hope whatever Paul ate. ._ great job. Ifs about time for him 1t, 
he c:it,; :ig:iin (Sunday).- ~· play well.- · 
Lusk's IO-of-14 ~wing c:ime Drake was led by sophomore 
on ~he heels o~ two 20-pl~.-. games sensation Lynnrick Rogers. who 
ag:i1n..-.1 Evanwlilc and Creighton to poured in 32 point\., while Kevin 
~ the reg~lar season after Strog- Bennett and B.J. Windhorst 
glmg olTcnMvely the entire year. chi-• in IO and I I . I 
A lran.-.fcr from Iowa. Lusk had I~ • • respective r 
the family of former Hawkeye With the victory. the Salukts 
teammate and best friend Chris advanced to the sa."Ond round of 
Stred in the Kiel stand.,;. the MVC Tournament to face 
Stred w:i.,; killed in an automo- intra..-.ute rival. Illinois State. who 
bile during Lu..-.k • s sophomore yc:ir. had swept lhe sc:i..-.on i.crics with 
-1 W:L\ in Iowa when Paul w:i..-. SIUC. 
there for a ~ort lime and he ha-. Illinois State got to the second 
noc had a gre:it year.- W:i..-.hington round by defeating Southwest 
~id. Mi"'-.-.ouri State 75-72 Sa!Urday. 
• u S10RE rr • u J.OCJC rr • u KEEP nm JCEY • 
~~~~~ 
~- --~~~. 
Cooi< on Our Site Storage 




x IO $22.50 I month 
x 12 $30.00 I month 
x 24 $50.00 I month 
Best Rates in Area 
When You Need Room For Your Stub1 
Call Cook Storage Systems 
800-772-STUF 
618-893-2114 
Located between Anna & Cobden 





Leadership Conference E~1Jcati~~,~~nd, Inc. 
Round 1:. 
By Grant Deady 
DE Spc,rts Editor 
ST. LOUIS - Dog fight? 
Not really. 
SIUC continued its St. Louis· . 
surge Saturday night at the 
. expense of the Drake Bulldogs as 
the Salukis tore off an 85-65 
opening round win at the Missouri 
Valley Conference tournament. 
An all-time MVC single-game 
tournament record 11.971 saw 
I
. .- ... , ·· SIUC dominate 
Drake for nearly 
the entire 40 
minut~s after 
Salukt coach 
Rich Herrin had 
praised the 
Bulldog.,; as the 
. second-best 
team in the tournament behind 
No. I seeded Tulsa. 
"We had great respect for this 
team and what they accomplished 
at the end of the sea~on. beating 
Tulsa at Tulsa," Herrin said. ··11 
wa.~ a great victory for us because 
we had already beat Drake twice 
and we were very concerned 
coming inlO the ballgame about 
getting off to a good stan:· 
SIUC set the pace early in the 
game by jumping out to a 7-0 
lead before Drake came back to 
M1ssour1 Ya 
Wichita St. 8 Tulsa 
SCOREBOARD 
Saturday's Ssom 
SIUC--:85.,, - Drake::-:;65 
Bradey-' 79 Evansville-64 
Tulsa-77 WJChitaStale,-64 
lliinoisState-75_. SWMiss.~.:_~ 
tic it at niiie. 
But when Saluki freshman 
guard Shane Hawkins buried a 
jumper at the 14: 10 mark of the· .. · 
first half to put SIUC up t'l-9, the . 
Bulldogs were never al_lowcd 
back into the kennel. 
SIUC held a double-digit lead 
for the entire second half. pushing 
iL~ advantage as high a_,; 26 at cine 
point · 
Drake coach Rudy Washington 
made no excuses for his team 
after the game and deliven.'<l some 
praise to SIUC players P.Jul Lusk 
(25) and Chris Carr (26) for com-
ing through in such a crucial. • 
game. ·· 
"Lusk stepped up big ... Carr is a 
great player. Everybody seemed . 
to be shooting the ball pretty 
Bradley Semifinal 1_1i=ulsa=----. 4 Brad 4 
:::,me 
=-.ri St. 7 Enois St. 4 
SllJC 3 •·Semifinul 
SIUC 3 
Droke 6 
SOUia: Mi>scui Vrllrt 
eonr.-. .,..,..,,.,._, 
Daily£m,lian 
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